EDII\IBURGH TRAM INQUIRY
TONY GLAZEBROOI<
1. Prior to joining TIE:
(1) What were your main qualifications and experience?
BSc Electronic Engineering Southampton University, Chartered Engineer, Fellow of the
Institution of Electrical Engineers, Fellow of the Institution of Railway Signal Engineers. 45 years
of railway systems experience - including managing large organisations to over 600 staff
(2) What was your experience in major transportation infrastructure projects, including tram and
light rail schemes?
45 years of railway systems experience - managing large organisations to over 600 staff.
Managing large railway signalling and telecommunications research, design, construction,
testing and maintenance teams around the UK.
(3) What are the main similarities, and differences, between heavy rail and light rail schemes? To
what extent is experience in heavy rail transferable/relevant to light rail?
Broadly, the systems are very similar, the details, risks and applications differ. Hence, past
mainline rail experience is highly transferable to light rail & tram projects.
2. During your employment with TIE:
(1) What were the circumstances of you joining TIE (e.g. were you approached by TIE or did you
apply by open competition for an advertised vacancy etc)?
Through David Crawley of Xanta Ltd, who had been engaged directly by tie.
(2) What was your job title(s) at TIE and between what dates?
Engineering Services Director, beginning of Feb 2007 to end March 2011.
(3) What were your main duties and responsibilities? Did they change over time?
Throughout the project to ensure that the overall system design met all engineering acceptance
and approvals criteria.
(4) To whom did you report and who reported to you?
Reported to Tram Project Director; I managed approx 10 staff.
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(5) What were your first impressions when you joined TIE, including the adequacy of the design
team in TIE, the state of design for the project and, more generally, TIE as an organisation?

tie did not have a design team from the outset. It had an engineering acceptance and
approvals team, managed by David Crawley and I. The team was strengthened over the 4 years
I worked there, to reflect workload and specialism needs.
(6) Did you receive a briefing when you joined TIE (and, if so, from whom and what was said)?

From Steven Bell and David Crawley. Content was general.

Design Overview
It would be helpful if you could provide an overview of the matters in this section.
In answering the more detailed questions later in this note please, of course, feel free to refer
back to your answers in this section if you consider that they adequately answer the more
detailed questions that follow.
3. In September 2005 TIE and Parsons Brinckerhoff (PB) entered into the System Design Services
(SDS) contract (CEC00839054).
We understand that work in relation to the Requirements Definition phase took place between
September and December 2005 and that a Preliminary design package was delivered to TIE around
late June 2006.
On 6 December 2006 Scott Wilson produced a Preliminary Design Review Validation Report
(PBH00026782) in which it was stated, in the Executive Summary, that "Our overall conclusion is
that the bulk of the Preliminary Design submission is now either acceptable or acceptable given the
responses from SOS".
We understand that Detailed Design then took place but that there were difficulties and delay in
progressing and completing the Detailed Design for the tram project.
By way of overview:
(1) What was your understanding of the main difficulties and delays encountered in carrying out
the design work?

The poor relationship that SOS had with tie, Utility Companies and CEC, largely through
inadequate specification compounded by constant meddling, delayed problem clearance,
unclear/missing/duplicative roles and responsibilities.
(2) What were the main reasons for these difficulties and delays?

Poor Utility performance due to their inadequate records and processes.
CEC "we won't tell you exactly what we want but when you make us a proposal we'll tell you
2
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what's wrong with it" approach.
Tie organisational confusion - it was as though everyone was encouraged to meddle with every
conceivable aspect of design, regardless of their role, knowledge and experience.
Sometimes inadequate SOS resource.
Poor tie/SOS liason leading to mutual distrust.
(3) What steps were taken, and when, to address these difficulties and delays?
When Matthew Crosse was the Project Director he supported our process improvements.
(4) Were these steps successful (and, if not, why not)?
Initially yes. Had assigned management roles been followed they would have remained so. But
the tie organisation grew and became confused, thereby negating and reversing many previous
improvements to overall performance.
4. In relation to the design for the utilities diversions:
(1) Which party was responsible for producing the utilities design?
SOS - comprising Parsons Brinckerhoff, augmented by their subcontract with Ha/crow.
(2) What was your role, if any, in relation to utilities design?
Helping to unblock elements of the design process where it was perceived that SOS was at fault.
(3) What was your understanding of the main difficulties and delays encountered in progressing
and completing the utilities design?
The Utility Companies varied in the effectiveness of their processes and the coverage and
accuracy of their records. Worst were Scottish Water, best were Scottish Power and the
Telecomms Companies. Some were helpful, some were unhelpful. There was much more
buried than expected, and very often not to the expected profile.
(4) What were the main reasons for these difficulties and delays?
Processes and as-built records within the Utility Companies, causing constant rework;
(5) What steps were taken, and when, to address these difficulties and delays?
Outwith my purview and control.
(6) Were these steps successful (and, if not, why not)?
Clearly not!
(7) To what extent, if at all, did the difficulties and delays encountered with the utilities design
affect the civil engineering (i.e. non-utilities) design?
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Produce consequent delay due to excessive design and management resource demand from
constant Utility design rework.
5. In relation to ground investigations etc to inform the d esign:
( 1) What was you r und erstanding as to which party was primarily responsible for instructing
ground investigations etc to inform th e d esign (including both t h e civil engineering d esign and
the uti I ities design)?

sos
(2) Were any difficulties encountered in that regard?

Not to my recollection.
(3) Do you consider that sufficient ground investigations were underta ken, at a sufficiently early
stage in the project?

Yes, in my recollection in respect of structures and trackform.
6. In relation to the pe rformance of th e SDS provid er:
( 1) What were you r views, in general, o n th e performance of P B (and their sub-contractor,
Halcrow)?

Aside from intermittent resource issues they were adequate. Because of the constant delays
and rework it was difficult for SOS and Ha/crow to main tain unchanging resource.
(2) What were your vi ews on th e extent to which the d elay in producing, progressing and
completing design was d ue to the SDS provider?

SOS had to contend with unclear/inadequate specifications, inadequate Utility performance and
constant in terference in the acceptance and approvals process.
7. A number of documents note yo u r concerns in relation to the performance of TIE.
For exampl e, on 4 April 2007, in an e-mail to David H u tchison, P B ( PBH0001029 1 ) , respo nding to Mr
Hutchison's letter asking fo r a speedy resolution of many Requ ests for Inform a tion, you stated, "ft
is patently unacceptable that these have been held up by TIE or its agents for so long".
In an internal PB e-mail dated 10 April 2007 in th e same chain, Steve Reynolds noted that you had
recently commented to him that TIE were in "confusion and disarray".
In his inte rnal Weekly Report dated 1 J une 2007 (P BH00025 126) M r Reynolds noted that you and
David Crawley were "developing misgivings about T/E's organisational capabilities", that you were
both conce rned about Tl E's ''failure effectively to manage the complexities of the Tram Project" and
that you ha d expresse d frustration at the lack of clarity on TIE's SOS Project Management role,
citing several examples of meetings conducted by Susan Clarke, (MUDFA}, Geoff Gilbert and
Matthew Crosse on issues which impact SOS contract management without: in volving [you]".
In an inte rn al P B e-mail dated 29 N ovember 2007 (PBH00014776) Ja son Chandler noted that you
11
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spoke your m ind, that "To date that has meant that he has said very bad things about tie" { M r
Chan d le r fu rther noted that, 'as usual what he has said is absolutely correct'l
1

( 1) Did you h ave co ncerns i n re lation to TIE? If so, what were your main concerns an d what
difficulties d i d th ese matters cause? Were your co ncerns ever reso lved to your satisfaction
(an d , if so, when an d how) ?
Yes and I raised them with Matthew Crosse who was sympathetic. Subsequent Project
Direction and Executive action confused or even countered any improvement and caused
further organisational confusion and project delay.
(2) What were your views on the extent to which th e d elay i n producing, progressi ng and
co m pleting design was d ue to TI E?
Some was due to tie; our role was to find ways to improve the processes within our control.
8 . In relation to CEC and th i rd parties (including th e statutory utility compan ies, N etwork Rail, Forth
Ports an d BAA etc) :
(1) What were your vi ews, in general, on the input of CEC (both as client an d as statutory approval
auth ority) in the design process?
CEC had much valuable and transferable experience. However, instead of using that to lead the
design through clear and practical specification (ie leaving scope for sensible SOS
interpretation), it directed its energies into constant interference and rejection of offered
design.
(2) What were your views on the exte nt to which th e d e lay in produci n g, progressing an d
com pleti n g d esign was d u e to CEC?
A very significant factor.
(3) Sim ilarly, what were your views, i n ge neral, o n the in put of th ird parties to the design process?
As previously stated above in respect of the Utility Companies. tie's organisational confusion
and management approach caused extensive delay to design completion and acceptance. In
addition, and in respect of the main project construction contract, it appeared that the
bespoke' construction contract was flawed fundamentally in that from the very outset the
construction consortium was free to to drive constant and all-embracing change. It is especially
notable that the only part of the entire project that proceeded to cost and timescale was that of
tram vehicle procurement - the only element with minimal tie and CEC involvement!
1

(4) What were your views on th e extent to wh ich th e delay in pro ducing, progressing and
com pleting design was d ue to th i rd parties?
As already outlined above.
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In the following sections we consider events in each of the yea rs 2007 to 2011 i n more detail
2007

9. By e-m ail dated 23 February 2007 (TI E00042382) J i m Harries, Transdev, attach ed a draft Proposal
fo r TI E's Design Review Process (TI E00042383) . The draft Proposal noted, in t h e I ntroduction, that
"The delivery of Detailed Designs by SOS has started, but currently tie does not have a satisfactory
process in place to review these designs. That is why the new Engineering Acceptance &
Approvals group was set up at that time. I t was noted, u n der Risk Transfer, that "Currently TSS has
been asked to undertake a 1 00% check of the Detailed Design, and underwrite the design. The
process that is set out in this document is likely to be considerably less than a 100% check, and
consequently some risk will be transferred from TSS to tie". It would have been a fundamentally
flawed process for any organisation to 100% check the design output whose contractual
responsibility lay with SDS. What was required was for SDS to design and demonstrate
compliance with requirements and standards. That is where TSS resource should have been
directed.
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An e- mai l dated 2 March 2007 from Orla O'Regan, TSS (TI E00040945 ), attached copies of
Dash boards produced in Decem ber 2006 for t h e Overall Proj ect (TI E00040946) and for the SOS
contract (TI E00040947). The Design Dashboard noted that 28.3% of Detai led Des ign h ad been
u ndertaken agai nst a P lan n ed figure of 71.9%. This was because of constant rework driven by
organisational and role confusion within tie, CEC and TSS and a failure of those organisations to
facilitate problem resolution collectively.
Th e m in utes of the Design Procurement an d Delivery Sub-Com mittee o n 13 March 2 007
( CEC01361501) note (page 6), u nder Des ign Assurance, t h at you presented a paper outling
proposed key changes to the design ap proval process.
By e-mail dated 23 March 2007 (CEC0 1628233) David Crawley attached a list (CEC01628234) of
outstandin g major critical issues to be discussed at a m eet i ng o n 29 March 2007. Mr Crawley n oted
t h at "a decision, even if sub-optimal in the first instance, will allow faster progress to be made
through subsequent change control than delay for a 'better' decision" This is an absolutely practical
and a long-established principle that applies to most projects, but that was rejected by tie and
CEC. . The e-mail also not ed that wh i le a definitive an d fi nal decision on so m e issues wo uld n ot
always be with in TIE's gi ft, it would be possible for TI E to m ake a n i nterim 'decisio n' to give
direction.
A draft u pdate by Mr Crawley to the meeting of t h e DPD Sub-Comm ittee on 10 M ay 2007
(TI E00064787) noted, u n der Design Assuran ce, t h at "Agreement has now been reached with SOS on
the provisions of designs accompanied by design assurance documentation. This will result in
packages of designs being supplied, section by section, in a form which is self-consistent, complete
(or if not, with defined status), with interdependencies already reviewed and with associated
approvals. The package will also contain associated TRO information although until the full
modelling execricse has been concluded this cannot be finally confirmed ... Overall there are likely to
be about 40 such packages"
6
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It was noted, under Design Deliverables progress reporting, that there were 5,373 items of
contracted milestone deliverables rel ated to the 40 design assured packages.
It was further noted th at "There is an important conclusion from this Dashboard - the rate of
delivery from 'Now' must effectively double if the programme is to be met. This does not necessarily
imply that actual work rates must increase as to meet this Deliverables rate requires that a large
proportion of the Deliverables affected must be at an advanced stage of completion already".
A draft update by yourself and Mr Crawley presented to the meeting of the DPD Sub-Committee on
7 J une 2007 (CEC01528966) included a table (at page 52) which showed that the critical issues h a d
decreased from approximately 8 0 o n 1 9 Febru ary 2007 to about 1 5 o n 21 M ay 2007. This was due
to the pro-active approach introduced by David Crawley.
Slides prepa red to brief Au dit Scotland in J une 2007 (CEC01674236) noted (page 5) th at there were
19 Design Assu red packages covering the wh ole tram system, with the first package d u e in J u ly
2007 and the last d ue in November 2007 (with each package containing approximately 100
drawings, 25 d ocuments and d ocumentary evi dence) and were noted to be a "l(ey contributor to
creation of lnfraco confidence and low price". It was noted (page 9) that slippage was d u e to three
reasons, namely, a logged critical issue, a TIE Change N otice h aving the effect of changing the scope
and slippage within the PB SOS contract performance, th at these issues were now well und erstood
and that the principal blockers (Critical Issues) were being removed systematically. Absolutely
correct.
An e-mail d a ted 22 J une 2007 from M atthew Crosse (CEC01640587) forwarded an e-mail in which
David Crawley noted th at there had been significa nt improvement in th e critical issu es, which was
d ue to "{1} A renewed focus on the need for progress. {2} A decision that items at PD1 should be
progressed to the Detailed Design phase despite not having been through the modelling of PD2
phase. This does of course introduce risk, but it is likely to be minimal overall, and in many cases
sensibly zero as often no alternative physical design solutions are possible anyway. {3} The righ t
people being present at the meeting".
In h i s e-mail M r Crosse observed, "It is good we (i. e. tie and CEC) are now being far stronger in
respect of decision making. Particularly, acceptance that some decisions need to be forced sometimes prematurely - in order to allow the detailed design to get started. And yes, they do carry
itinerant levels of risk and some locations might need reworking l}. Absolutely correct.
A letter d ated 1 1 J uly 2007 from Steve Reynolds noted th a t SOS h a d now remobilised those areas of
design activity that had been held awaiting resolution of the Critical Issues (PBH00003595) . The
letter noted th at "For the avoidance of doubt we understand that should it be decided subsequently
to revisit the design, (other than for reasons of non-compliance with standards}, the risk of
programme prolongation and increased costs remains with tie".
The minutes of a Design Review M eeting on 18 J u ly 2007 (TIE00044271) noted that 18 packages of
self-assured design was not now possible and that t he rou te wo uld be split into 14 subsections and,
further, into 63 batched su b-sections.
A progress report to the DPD Sub-Co mmittee on 30.8.07 (CEC0153 0449) noted (page 1 2) that
"Previous reports have concentrated on activity designed to remove blockages to progress, most
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notably the critical issues, the last of which was removed, for all practical purposes, on 28 June
2007".
( 1 ) Do you have any gen eral comments on the matters noted above?

Included above thus within the originating text.
( 2 ) What was your und erstanding wh en you joined TIE of the m ain reasons for the d elay in
progressing Detailed Design?

Distrust and confusion between SOS, tie and CEC
(3 ) What was your understanding of the main outstanding critical d esign issues and why th ey were
outstanding?

They were all well-known at the time but each party blamed the other(s) for the lack of progress
in resolution. The distrust between parties was very clear.
(4) What steps were taken to resolve these matters, inclu d ing what changes were mad e to the
p ro cess for the production and review of d esign?

Introduction of the Critical Issues clearance process plus increased clarity of content and
engineering roles and responsibilities around the design review and acceptance processes.
(5) Were these steps successful?

Yes
(6) In general, and with the benefit of hindsight, to what extent were the various critical issues truly
resolved at this stage and to what extent were they resolved on th e basis of assumptions that
turned o ut not to be correct or which required to be changed?

The majority of issues were resolved fairly quickly and ways forward determined once the
improved process was introduced. However, the nature of the tie/TSS/CEC/TEL organisational
and role confusion meant that people felt able to reopen otherwise closed issues repeatedly for
their own reasons.
10. In an e-mai l chain in early M arch 2007 (TI E00067553 ) Alex J oannides, TSS, noted that, contrary
to the und erstand ing of Ailsa McGregor, "no detailed design submissions whatsoever" had been
sent by SOS to CEC for comment. M r Joannides also noted that, in relation to roads design, there
had been instances where TSS's comments conflicted wit h those of CEC, th ere were cases where
CEC P lanning conflicted with CEC Transport and he was unsure of the whether TEL were being
involved in the pro cess.
In an e-mail d ated 12 M arch 2007 in the same ch ain you noted that "our objective should be to get
to SOS as early as possible the clearest possible view of requirements on design, be they from CEC or
any other source . . . Our new focus is not to do .1 00% design review, rather to look at carefully
8
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selected critical deliverables in packages, each being accompanied by a design assurance pack ...
Currently I am unclear what CEC's expectations are for review. If CEC is sU/1 thinking of 100% review
then there is a great risk of every design being delayed or unreasonably reopened".
An e-mail dated 1 6 March 2007 -from Gavin M u rray, TIE (TIE0004 1002) noted that a package of
d ocuments had been issued to Andy Conway, CEC, "following which Andy has asked what we
expect him to do with them".
(1) Do you have any comments on these matters?

CEC believed that tie should be doing all review, yet they repeatedly stepped in with rejections
of usually incomplete design detail. As if it wasn't complex enough with tie's own apparent
practice of "anyone can comment", the various organisational elements with in CEC were
uncoordinated and produced a rising tide of rejective comments.
(2) To what extent had CEC been involved in the changes made to the process for the pro d uction
and review of d esign?

Fully involved, but there seemed to be an agenda against 'we'll tell them clearly what we want'
possibly because they believed that their powers had to remain unfettered, hence they could
not be seen to 'lead' any design work. They seemed to believe that tie had been set up
specifically to stop all problems arising.
1 1 . In an e-mail dated 4 April 2007 (TIE00042722}, Alex Joannid es, TSS pro d u ced a (non-exhau stive)
list of 14 reasons why the current d etailed d esign packages had been conside red sub-standard.
(1) What were your views, in general, on the matters in that e-mail?

Within engineering projects and life in general it is axiomatic that if producers see an army of
checkers then they will take less care in accuracy. It was as if the entirety of the
tie/CEC/TEL/TSS organisations felt that they had a bounden duty to review absolutely
everything. Noone stopped this happening and so it is hardly surprising if SOS allowed their
standards to slip, faced with the inevitability of constant rejection accompanied by a plethora of
rejective detail.
(2) Did these matters cause you any concern in relation to (i) the quality of the d etailed design
packages being produced by SDS, (ii) the proposal whereby only a relatively small percentage of
the d esigns would be reviewed by TIE/TSS and (iii) whether the design programme was
realistic?

Yes. Repeated discussions with SOS revealed the ineffectiveness of the tie/CEC/TEL/TSS
approach, but by the time David Crawley and I were engaged the die was firmly cast of
behaviours, expectations and results. These were very hard to challenge because everyone
seemed to believe that they had a right - duty even - to comment on everything, thereby
contributing to the environment of confusion.
12. In an e-mail dated 4 May 2007 (CEC0 1625906), Ailsa M cGregor noted her conce rns that "we are
moving into construction phase of the Mudfa contract and we have sU/1 not resolved the gaps
between the SOS and Mudfa contract, such as the sds design in terfaces and scope of services,
9
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change con trol timescales, all of which are differen t in both con tracts".
( 1 ) What was you r understan ding of, a n d views on, these matters?
At the time of my engagement others had control of the tie/SOS matters involving MUDFA.
There were so many such issues that had we diverted our attention away from the general
route design issues we would never have resolved anything. A key part of the MUDFA design
problem appeared to be the unreliable state of Utility as-built records.
(2) Did you sh are th ese concerns i.e. were th ere any "gaps" between the SDS an d M U DFA contracts
(and, if so, what problems did that cause)?
Yes, but as stated above, it would have been unwise to have been drawn in to this vortex when
so many other critical design issues and blocks existed to be resolved. In any case there were a
multiplicity of people from all organisations involved already with MUDFA issues; to have
further pitched in would have produced exactly the same kind of organisational and role
confusion that unproductively pervaded the rest of the project.
13. By e-mails d ated 1 1 April 2007 ( CEC01623296) David Crawley discussed with Matthew Crosse
th at you would take over the S DS Proj ect M an ager role from Ailsa McGregor (who would be
red eployed to the Commercial team, with responsibility for Project Controls).
See also you r e-mail d ated 13 April 2007 to J ason Chandler, P B (CEC0 1663582) noting that you had
assu m ed the ro le of SDS Proj ect Man ager on behalf of T I E.
I n that e-mail you proposed an agenda for the first of p roposed regular meetings. The agenda
includ ed, "2. Design Review process - discuss and agree: How to deal effectively with the existing
'deluge of disparate design deliverables'; the programme for self-assured packages ... ; How to get
best value from TSS".
You also noted "I am not certain that a sufficiently effective link exists with MUDFA such that at our
meeting we will have an input so that we can reliably track their issues, if any, with design".
{1) Did your role in TI E ch ange around this tim e (and, if so, why and in what way ) ?
I cannot add further to the conten t and intent of the email. My words therein reflect the
situation then, and support my recollections now.
(2) I t wou ld be h e lpfu l if you cou ld explain your com m en t noted above in relation to the M U D FA
d esign? How did TI E track M U DFA design at t h at tim e ? Who within T I E was res pon sib le for the
M U DFA design? Did that fall within the responsib ility of TI E's Engineering, App rovals and
Ass u ran ce team?
Graham Barclay of tie managed the MUDFA processes. As noted in the email referred to with in
this point 13 above, my role was to look at the output of those processes and assist with their
progression if they affected progress within the general route design work. MUDFA was
treated as a separate piece of work entirefy, its eventual output being used to complete the
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detailed design of the other route elements (track, structures, electrification, road layout etc).
14. B y letter d ated 28 February 2007 (CEC01800436) P B advised Ailsa M cG regor, TIE, of their
concerns that they were again being asked to consider a reprogra m m in g exercise to re-a lign the
d eliverables for the utilities progra m m e. P B further expressed concern that the period of 20
working days tha t had b een allowed in the SOS progra m m e for Statutory Utility Com panies to
respond was too short, that "the utilities team at tie appear to be attempting to develop an early
programme of utility diversion works for MUDFA, for early implementation (in road}, in complete
denial of the consequence of utility apparatus diversion designs that both our parties are developing
and delivering being out of sequence with the development of the finalised roads. and OLE design on
which it should be based" a n d that TI E's progra m m e of utility d iversion works had M U D FA
executing works in the street b efore utility d esign ers h a d a n opportunity to und ertake necessary re
d esigns in level and location of the appa ratus d iversi ons that wi ll follow from necessary changes to
track align m ent and road layout and level and OLE pole location that would flow once Charette a n d
O A P roads d esign issues were resolved .
M s M cG regor respond ed by letter d ated 7 M arch 2007 (CEC01815617) in which she stated that
"The content of your fetter appears to overlook the key issue, which is that the SOS Utility designs
have been issued considerably later than planned, primarily due to design delays and slippages from
Ha/crow, your sub-consultant. The impact of these delays has generated a necessity to review the
overall Mudfa programme, the prioritisation and the sequencing".
Alan Dolan, P B , responded by letter d ated 17 April 2007 ( PBH00003588) .
(1) What were your views on the m atters in these letters?
It was very obvious that the overall MUDFA processes were flawed. Any involvement I had was
peripheral, based upon effects on other design elements, as previously outlined.
(2) To what extent d id you consid er, a nd add ress, the m a tters in these letters when you succeeded
M s M cG regor as SOS P roj ect M anager?
My prime role was that of managing the overall system design process. Others within tie were
assigned to MUDFA management.
15. Sli d es for a power point presentation on 18 M ay 2007, lnfraco Tender Evaluation
(TI E00277961), showed (slide 1 7) tha t you were a m em ber of the lnfraco Technical Evaluation
team , which team was led by And y Steel of TSS/Scott Wilson.
(1) It would b e h elpful if, b y way of overview, you could explai n your involvem ent in that exercise?
Do you have any com m ents on that exercise or t h e lnfraco b ids?
I was not involved at all in this activity.
(2) What was your contin ued involvem ent, if a ny, throughout 2007, in the consideration of the
I nfraco b ids a nd/or in the procurem ent of the Infra co contract?
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I was not involved at all in this activity.
16. By e-mail dated 7 J une 2 007 (CEC01629343) J im McEwen, TIE, sent a note of a meetin g on 4
J un e 2007 (CEC01629344) reviewing P rocurem ent, Valu e E n gin ee ring, Resources a n d Risk (the
m eetin g was attended by G eoff Gilbert, Stephen Bell, J im McEwa n and Stewa rt McGarrity).
The discussion in re lation to Procurem ent, included:
o

"Take 2 months out of the programme through starting due diligence of the critical design items
earlier, accepting that in doing this the design process will continue and specifications will
therefore be subject to change. Underpinnnig this approach was a considered view from the
Procurement team that the maturity of the design would have reached greater than pareto
status by August and therefore that subsequent design changes would be modest and at any
ra te carry a < £1 0m aggregate impact ... ".
"The process for attaining the various approvals of the contract, once bidder selection was
complete, shows over 3 months of elapsed time and has the net effect of taking the completion
of the programme out to March 2008. The consensus was that this was too long and that we
should aim to conclude by end of this Calender year".

( 1 ) Were these m atters discussed with you?
I don't recall being involved in these particular discussions. I was involved in some VE meetings,
chaired by Mr McEwan I believe, which were intended to find areas of possible VE.
( 2 ) Do you have a n y com ments on these matters?
To do VE after detailed design was well under way was not good practice.
17. The minutes of the m eeting of the D P D Sub-Com mittee on 7 J un e 2007 (CEC01528966) noted
( pages 6-7) that Steve Reyn olds presen te d a pa per on progress and critica l issues in relation to the
design .
Willie G allagher is noted a s having expressed his displeasure about the lack of progress a n d that he
enquired why a programm e ha d been prese nted together with assurances that it was achievable
when it was kn own tha t the critica l issues would prevent meeting the delivery dates. He a lso
stressed that the current reporting format did n ot len d itself to identifyin g the rea l criticality of
certain items ( M r Reyn o lds a n d Matthew Crosse a re noted as having agreed that the report format
was not providing corn plete in form a tion).
( 1 ) What was your un de rsta n di n g of, a n d views on, th ese matters?
I have no knowledge of that. I was not involved in DPO.
(2) Were the con cerns expressed by M r G a llagher in respect of progress a n d reporting a ddressed
( a n d, if so, how and when )?
We had already started processes for a more robust approach to the review of design. To have
attempted to pull the levers of power in respect of inadequate progress was to misss entirely
12
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the overriding fact that the project role and responsibility arrangements of tie/CEC/TEL/TSS/505
were self-evidently confused and inadequate.
18. I n an e-m ail dated 13 June 2007 to Matthew Crosse ( P B H00025580) Steve Reyn olds set out h is
views on various matters inclu din g th at much of the delay in design was due to de lays in decision
ma king by others, which fe ll outwith the rem it of the SOS Design contract, and which mean t that P B
did not have the information they req u ired to progress design .
(1) What were you r views on that matter?
Mr Reynolds was right.
(2) Do you ha ve any other comments on the ma tters in M r Reynolds' e-m a il?
I agree with his views.
19. An e-mail dated 2 1 June 2007 from Trudi Craggs (TIE000437 1 6) n oted a n u mber of concerns in
re lation to ve rsion 16 of the design programme, includin g that the progra m me was not easy to
u nderstand, that it seemed there was very little logic or connection between these programmes
which may add risk or de lay to the program m e and "the time allocated to certain tasks is
inconsistent, not in accordance with agreed protocols and does not in some cases reflect reality".
I n a noth er e-ma il dated 2 1 J u n e 2007 (TIE00043715) Ms Craggs noted that "The way the prior
approval process is being handled at present is frankly unacceptable from TIE's perspective. At
present TIE has no confidence that the submissions will be right first time, that comments are being
taken on board or that SOS can carry out the informal consultation process and update drawings to
reflect comments within the agreed 8 week period".
(1) What were your views on th ese matte rs?
From the time of my involvement in this major project it was self-evident that the processes
employed were ill thought out and were failing. In addition, the determination and allocation of
organisational roles and responsibilities either was flawed or was not applied and followed.
The mutual distrust led to mutual blame and little evidence of a concerted approach to working
together as a team to resolve the problems. As the problems mounted and became more
numerous, time and the will to do anything other than firefighting disappeared. The overall
imperative was proceed to timescales sometimes seemingly regardless of common sense.
Noone had the courage to stop, examine, discuss, resolve, agree a better way forward!
20. By e-mail dated 29 J u n e 2007 ( P B H00026295), Steve Reyn olds a dvised that he was "remobilising
those areas of design activity which have been held" and recorded certain concerns about
contin ued a ttempts to optimise the design. H e a lso n oted that, "should it be decided subsequently
to revisit the design ... then this is a risk that TIE is taking".
(1) What were your views on the matters in M r Reynolds' e-mail?
He was right; and David Crowley's clarification was practical and timely.
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2 1 . An e-mail d ated 13 J uly 2007 from M atthew Crosse {CECOl.626473) noted that M U D FA p rogress
was to be a d d e d as a standing agend a item to the design critical issues m eeting?
( 1 ) Who within TIE was responsible for the utilities design aroun d this time, including ensuring that
th e utilities d esign was of a required standard and was d elivered on tim e? To what extent, if at
all, did Tl E's Engineering, App rovals and Assurance team have responsibility for these matters?

It was not the responsibility of the Engineering, Approvals and Assurance team to manage
MUDFA activity.
2 2 . Notes of a Design Review M eeting on 18 July 2007 (TIE00044271) stated that 18 packages of
self-assured d esign was not now possible and that, in stead, 63 sub-section batches would be
provid e d (which would be reflected in re-iss u e d version 17 of the d esign progra m m e). The t echnical
approval submissions were separate and would be sh own on a separate sch edule.
It was note d th at the Tra m Project Board h ad been told that a lA DA package would be d elivered
by 11 July 2007, t h en later told August 2007 and that now it would not be until N ovember 2007.
In an e-mail d ated 19 July 2007 {CECOl.675773) Andy Conway, CEC, stated that the notes of the
meeting did n't reflect th e Co uncil's main point i. e. ''we were promised that the new design
submission packages would include all relevant info ... in fact, the words used by SOS were that we
would receive 'everything', plus a design assurance statement. This is not now the case, and 1 really
don't see how CEC will be able to approve an incomplete design ... I'm also unclear how SOS can
assure the design, knowing that it is incomplete".
Yo u replied that "We are where we are and have to move forward together. We have to find a way
of progressively accepting design or ETN won't happen" (see also Jason Ch andler's response to Mr
Conwa y on 1 9 J uly 2007, CEC01675827) .
(1) Why was it not possible to produce 18 packages of s elf-assured d esign? Why was it d ecid ed,
instead, to prod uce 63 batches?

The sheer volume of detail in a tram project! To produce a completely self-standing package of
assured design based on 1/lBth of the entire project, let alone the activity needed to review and
accept it, proved to be unrealistic. In addition, it was unrealistic to expect a project to deliver
even a single element of unequivocal design in an environment of organisational and
specification unclarity, together with inadequate processes.
{2) Do you remember the cause of the d elay in th e package for section 1.A?

Not in detail, but the problems would have been related to unresolved critical issues, MUDFA
open issues, constant subjective 'interpretation' of requirements by CEC, TSS etc.
(3 ) What were your views on CEC's "main point", a s noted by M r Conway?

It was unrealistic, and based on a flawed assumption that Utility records were accurate, and
that the overall project specification was complete, unequivocal and not reliant on subjective
acceptance judgement.
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(4) I n gen eral, how confident were you a round that tim e that design would be produced in
a ccord a nce with the d esign programme, a n d would be of the required qua lity?
The working and organisational environment at the time rendered it impossible.
23. I n a n e-mail d ated 19 July 2007 (CEC01627050) D a vid Crawley sought Mr Reynolds' views on
whether the following a ctions would achieve a faster programm e, n a mely, "1. Move all Section 3
[i. e. Haymarket to Granton Square/phase lb} work to the back of the programme. 2. Remove some
or all of the structures from each Section's design deliverables package and consider them
separately (and subsequent to the design assurance packages). 3. Double the number of design staff
available".
(1) Was design work stil l bein g carried out on Section 3 (i. e. phase lb) a round that tim e a n d , if so
why?
No one had given a clear directive otherwise.
(2) Were structures removed from the design d eliverables packages a n d/or consid ered after the
design delivera ble packages? If so, did that resu lt in the d esign for structures b eing less
a dva n ced a s at N ovember/December 2007 tha n it would otherwise have been? Did that, in
turn1 push back the programm e for obtainin g a pprova ls a n d consents from CEC for such
structures?
I don't recall.
24. The minutes of the m e etin g of the D P D Sub-Comm ittee on 2 August 2007 ( CEC01530449 at p7}
noted that Mr Crawley ha d explained the concept of '7ust in time" delivery a n d the fact "there is no
margin for error 11
•

The progress report prese nted to the meeting ( P B H00027525 a t plO) noted that there was on ly on e
remainin g high level critical issue ( Lindsay Road/Forth Ports) a n d one low level critica l issue .
Version 17 of the design programme was available a n d was "the first one that it has been possible
to construct since the successful resolution of virtually all of the Jong-outstanding critical issues and
RF/s".
"Each of the 18 design packages will be large and, in some cases, will follow each other in a very
short space of time. To avoid review overload, it has further been agreed that the 18 packages will
be sub-divided into more digestible sub-packages which match the "Prior Approval" and ''Technical
Approval" milestones. Each of those sub-packages will be accompanied by as much associated
design assurance information as is possible. This means that when the 18 final design assurance
packs are submitted for review, the workload will be manageable".
The d ates for completion of design for d ifferent Section s ra n ged between 26 February a n d 24 June
2008 ( p19).
A table ( p21) showed due d ilige n ce of critical design ite m s by 19 November 2007 and d u e d iligence
'1 5
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of n on-critical design items by 17 December 2007, with fin a n cial close o n 28 J a n u ary 2008.
( l) Did the process for produ cing, reviewing and agreeing design cha nge again a ro und this tirne
(a nd, if so, in what way a nd why)?

I don't recall in detail
(2) What was your view at that time as to whether v17 of the design programme was realistic a n d
a chievable?

It was highly risky
(3) What was yo u r view at the time as to whether it was reasonable to b ase the design (a nd
p rocu rement) p rogramme o n design being produced "just in time" with "no ma rgin for error"?

It was exceptionally risky. At that point - indeed at others before - the ship should have been
hove to in order to get resources and processes in order and for a practical course to be charted.
But senior management seemed intent on maintaining course regardless, probably because
they absented themselves from the real action and appeared to manage by meeting and email.
25. The min utes of the meeting of the DP D Sub-Com mittee on 2 August 2007 (CEC0 1530449 at p10)
noted that that v17 of the design programme would be slightly revised to give structural design
elements a lower priority tha n other design elements (which was noted to facilitate their ea rlier
completio n, with conseq uent improvements in the overall review process).
(1) Why was it decided around this time to give structural design elements a lower p riority than
other elements? Was that related in any way to the need to speed u p the p rogramme and/or a
decision taken aro u n d that time to carry out a Value Engineering exercise in relation to
structures?

I don't recall.
26. An e-mail dated 2 August 2007 by Andy Steel, TSS (CEC01551796) noted certain high-level
concerns in relation to the p roposed Detailed Design Review p rocess.
Mr Steel noted, "We now know that the design will not be coming in packages but will be drip-fed
as it' becomes available. That brings its own problems ... this process will only work if SOS are made
to produce a detailed flow of information which in terms of regular rate of delivery is acceptable to
TIE and can be resourced. Any plan that I have seen in recent weeks has the apparent shelf life of a
chocolate fireguard ... We discussed at the meeting the need to categorise the information flow into
what is critical (itself to be defined but will mean different things to different stakeholders) and
what can have a lower scrutiny level. That process needs to be done now and then incorporated into
the detail review process at the very beginning. Take the above approach and we may have the
possibility of staying within the cost aspirations of our Project Director. At the momen t it is an open
ended cheque. TSS cannot cornmit to being a part of that".
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(1) What were your views on the matters in Mr Steel's e-mail?

He was not wrong, but what was needed was realism from the top. This was absent.
(2) Were Mr Steel's concerns a d dressed and, if so, how?

His concerns were symptoms of the organisational and procedural malaise which went
unrecognised and untreated throughout the project.
(3 ) Did this represent another change in the process for producing, reviewing a n d agreeing design
(and, if so, what were the main cha nges)?

I don 1 t recall
27. An e-mail d ated 8 August 2007 fro m J im McEwan (CEC01632 109 ) noted that you had recently
expressed the view that the Value Engineering register (CEC016321 1 1 ) ''was not reflective or
consistent with the true position on Structures 11 (and that Willie Gallagher had expressed his
concern that the proposed savings in structures were "Not enough'1).
See also (i) your e-m ail d ated 14 August 2007 (TIE00040756) provid ing a "quick and crude"
b reakdown of the possible VE savings on structures walkways and (ii) Mr McEwan's further e-mail
d ated 26 September 2007 (CEC01598234) with an upd ated version of the VE register
(CEC01598235).
(1) It would be helpful if you could explain your views on these m atters?

To have decided to do VE in an already chaotic project was ill-advised. It diverted attention from
matters of real importance and should have been priority 1 0, not priority 1. It demonstrates a
detachment from reality.
(2) M ore generally, what were your views as to whether the value engineering savings sought were
likely to be achieved ? (see, in that regard, a presentation on Value Engineering by Mr McEwan
to the Tra m Project Boa rd in late October/early Novem ber 2007, TIE00037086).

Nothing further to add. Any possible savings would have been counterbalanced ten fold by the
chaos elsewhere.
(3) In the event, were these value engineering savings achieved (and, if not, why not) ?

I don 1t recall.
28. M r Crawley's progress report for the TPB on 9 August 2007 (CEC01565001, p35, para 4.0) noted,
"The 18 fully self-consistent packages will be delivered rather late to meet procurement milestones
for lnfraco pricing purposes so it has been agreed that key elements of them will be supplied earlier
to the lnfracos to facilitate the best possible pricing certainty from them
11•
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( 1) Wh at were your views o n whethe r that p ro posal (i. e . supplying key elements of the d esign to
the lnfraco bid ders at an earlier stage) was re alistic and achi evable ?

In theory it should have helped. In the event, the uncertainty therein might have led the lnfraco
to adopt a contractually combative and risk-adjusted position.
(2) What were the key elements of the d esign that we re to be supplied earlier?

I was not involved with that determination.
(3) What was your un dersta n ding as to when the remaining d esign was to b e supplied to the
lnfraco bid ders?

I have no knowledge of that.
(4) What was your u n derstanding as to how lnfraco bidd e rs co uld produce a fixed price befo re all
d esign had been com p l eted and all statuto ry app rovals and co nsents had b e en obtained ?
I was not involved with that determination and my views were not sought.
(5) Was the proposal noted above discu ssed, and agreed with, (i) the lnfraco bid ders and (ii} CEC?

I was not involved with that determination and my views were not sought.
29. An e-mail d ated 13 August 2007 fro m G raeme Walker, TSS {CEC0168191 1}, re SDS su rveys,
exp ressed concern that "the information tha t has been produced by SOS relating to surveys and
investigations is deficient in the information necessary for AMIS to undertake the works" (in clud i ng,
for exa mple, in s ection 1B, no su rvey or investigatio n of the Leith Walk railway bridge structure
relating to the M U D FA wo rks had been undertaken) .
(see also (i } a n e-mail dated 28 March 2007 by Ray Dent, TIE, to Graeme Barclay, Utiliti es Director,
TIE {CEC01638353), noting a numbe r of concern s i n relatio n to SDS, in cluding that the re appea red
to be an SDS tactic of avoid i ng d oing wo rks now and accepting that it will have to be d o ne later
where they expect to be p aid e.g. "SOS were going to do hundreds of trial pits, then proposed tens
of trial pits, then 3, and now zero" an d (ii) an e-m ail d ated 3 December 2007 from Sandra Cassels,
DLA (CEC01540976), which n oted th at th e re was a disagreement between TIE a n d SDS in re latio n to
the su ,·veys SDS required to carry out u n der the S DS contract, it being n oted that ''Tie are of the
opinion that SOS were obliged to carry out certain types of survey far greater in scope than SOS
actually carried out, whereas SOS are of the opinion that they have fulfilled their obligations under
the SOS Agreement").
(1} What was your awa reness of, and views on, these m atters?
I was not involved in this detail of the MUOFA works.
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(2) What were yo u r views, in general, o n whether sufficient surveys and investigations had been
carried out, sufficiently early in the p rogram me, to inform the utility design and utility
co nstructio n works?

I was not involved in this detail of the MUDFA works.
(3) What were your views o n whether sufficient s u rveys were carried out, sufficiently early in the
p rogramme, to inform the civil engineering (i.e. non-utility) d esign and works?

I was not aware of deficiencies that could have affected such design.
30. On 30 August 2007, a report to CEC's I n ternal Plan n ing G roup (CEC0156686 1) noted (page 6),
under Detailed Design Techn ical Review P rocess, "This will become a significant work stream for
CEC and will be very labour intensive. It is anticipated that this will involve reviewing potentially as
many as 16, 000 drawings and 600 reports. It is crWcal that this will commence in early September,
however TIE have still to confirm this" (at para 2.3).
It was further n oted (page 1 1, para 6 . 3 ), under Plan ning Prior App rovals, "A revised Prior Approvals
programme has now been prepared by TIE/SOS. This would extend un til June 2008 . . .
11

• •

( 1) Did the number of d rawings an d repo rts n oted above that wo u l d require to b e reviewed by CEC
accord with your general understan ding?

If CEC's approach was to review in detail the entirety of the SOS design output then that was
unrealistic and would have given SOS the clear message that they didn't need to check their
work thoroughly because others downstream would do so. An inadequate specification,
compounded by an ill-thought out process tied up key resource in review work rather than the
very problem solving that would have assured a more complete and higher quality SDS output.
(2) Did the review that would require to be carried out by CEC cause you any co n cerns as to
whether the SOS d esign p rogramme was realistic?

Another good example of flawed thinking in respect of processes1 use of critical expert resource
and organisational and procedural unclarity.
3 1 . By e-mail dated 13 September 2007 (TIE00041688) G avin Murray advised that "/ fear we are not
just back where we were last December but back from where we started", befo re setting o ut
co n cerns that had arisen fol lowing a conversation with Andy Conway, CEC to the effect that CEC, as
statuto ry autho rity, were likely to require co nsiderably more informatio n than had been received .
M r Murray also exp ressd concerns that o nly 10% of design was to be reviewed an d that d esign was
not being p rovided as a co mplete assured package.
( 1 ) What was your understan ding of, and views on, these matters?

His fears were not unjustified, especially in the light of the flawed thinking in respect of
processes, use of critical expert resource and organisational and procedural unclarity.
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(2) In an e-mail d ated 19 September 2007 (TIE0004087 1) you provided wording for the executive
s u m m a ry of a report to Transport Scotland and the Tram Project Board. Do you consider that
you r s uggested wording on the Design Review Process adequ ately reflected the concerns of
CEC, as exp ressed by Mr Conway to M r M u rray?

My words refelected what should have been possible.
32. By e-ma i l d ated 25 Septemb er 2007 [ CEC01682898], Susan Cla rk atta c h e d TIE's Design
M anagement Plan ( CE C01682900) .
( 1 ) What was the purpose of the Design M anagement Plan? Was it fol lowed? Do you have any
furth e r com m ents on th e Design M a nagement Plan?

It described how SOS design was handled through the acceptance process. It was an all too rare
example of a properly thought-through process, which other parts of tie could have used as an
exemplar but didn't. .
33. A report to CEC's IPG on 27 Se ptembe r 2007 (CEC0156 1544) note d :
Detailed Design Review Process, "Initial meetings were held on the i11 and 13 th September to
discuss and agree the review process, which is being split into two separate areas; Planning and
Policy related or Technical. A trial submission highlighted some serious gaps in the quality of
information being brought forward at this stage. CEC have emphasised that this needs to be
resolved as a matter of urgency ... " (p ara 3 . 3).
Planning P rior Approvals, "A revised Prior Approvals programme was tabled by TIE on 6th
September. This differs to the previously agreed programme which extended until the end June (as
outlined in the previous Report) in that a significan t proportion of the Prior Approval determination
dates have been brought forward to the end December/end January. This reflects the need to have
Prior Approvals in place in advance of the letting of the INFRA CO contract" ( p a ra 7 .6).
( 1) What were your views on th e comment noted a bove in relation to "serious gaps in the quality
of information being brought forward"?

My previous answers apply.
(2) It a ppears that a revised Prior App rovals programme was ta bled which brought forward a
significant proportion of Prior Approval d ates to the end of Decem ber/end J anuary. Wh at were
you r views at the tim e in relation to w h eth er the revised Prior Approvals p rogramme was
realistic?

I don't recall.
34. E-mails d ated 10 October 2 007 noted an increase in the n u mb er of d esign d eliverables from
284 to 325 (TIE00038607) .
(1) A s noted a bove, it h a d p reviously been va riously agreed th at 40, 18/19 and then 63, self
ass u red design packages would be prod uce d . Why did the numb e r of s elf-assured d esign
p ackages change so much ?
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Principally driven by the mutual desire to get at least some packages of design completed and
therefore able to be reviewed and accepted. The reason for the changing number was driven by
the view through time of the quantum of such packages.
(2) Did th at cause you any concerns?
The aim always was to get as much completed as possible and, in effect, to ringjence those
geographical areas that were proving hard to pin down. So it was a laudable aim.
35. A n e-mail dated 1 1 October 2007 (TIE00036979) n oted that D a m ian Sharp was to join TIE.
(1) It would be helpful if you could explain wh y Mr Sh a rp joined T I E, what was his role an d whether
your role ch a n ged in an y way aroun d that tim e?
I don't know why he was engaged. He relieved me from the SOS Project Management role, but
in so doing, created another new interface to be managed.
36. We understa nd that John Dolan , l nterfleet Tech nology Ltd, was th e I n depe n dent Com petent
Person for the tra m proj ect under the Railways a n d Other Guided Transport Safety R egulations
2006 (ROGS).
In an e-mail dated 12 October 2007 (TIE00036906), Mr Dola n noted conce rns arising from his
obse rvation of design reviews an d his on-going sam pling of design s pecifications.
Mr Dolan n oted, /f tie's consultants persist in preparing designs for stakeholder approval that do
not clearly address integration across team boundaries, or recognisably take account of Operations
and Maintenance matters, tie must understand that there is a risk that, once designs are properly
integrated and due cognisance is taken of Operations and Maintenance, the original design may
have been significantly revised, possibly involving the need to revisit stakeholder approval".
11

(1) Wh at we re your views on M r Dolan's con cerns as n oted above?
His view appeared understandable.
(2) I n t h e event, did the origin al design require to be revised an d was th ere a need to revisit
stakeholder approva l?
My previous answers apply.
37 . An e-mail dated 7 N ove m ber 2007 from Jim M cEwa n (TI E00037085) noted that "The BBS bid
price is generally based on designs which were current in March of this year, designs which may well
have evolved since with SOS and may also have gone through some formal or informal approval".
(1) G iven th e state of design in M arch 2007 (including the n umber of critical issues that we re
outsta nding), what were your views on wheth er B BS's bid price was likely to change (including
wh ether the price was likely to increase or decrease) in light of design developm ent since
M arch?
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It was likely, although one could possibly argue that their approach to risk could have covered
this.
38. There ap pear to have been difficulties in N ovem ber 2007 in design doc u m ent control an d in
relation to T I E, CEC and BBS accessing design docum ents an d drawings.
By e-mails dated 5 N ove m b er 2007 (TI E00038 114), for exam ple, Mr Crawley advised J ason Chandler
of problems in re lation to TI E (an d CEC's) access to design docu m e n ts and drawings .
In an e-m ail dated 8 N ove m be r 2007 (PBH00031070) you attached a new docu m ent control process
{ P B H 00031071).
You sent an e-mail on 16 Novem ber 2007 to Steve Reynolds, entitled "Frustration Central"
(P B H00031265).
See also an internal P B e-mail thread dated 8-16 Nove m ber 2007 in relation to these m atters
(P B H00031284) .
In an e-mail dated 17 N ove m b er 2007 (PBH00031360), Scott N ey, PB, n oted that "Tie have no
procedure in place with us for this process, nor any form of document control (visible to us) with
their preferred bidder and are trying to place this burden and any blame arising upon ourselves".
TI E/PB e-mails dated 28/29 November 2007 (P B H00032057 ) noted B BS as having reported con cerns
in relation to n ot receiving sufficie nt design inform ation in relation to stru ctures to enable them to
p roduce a firm price.
(1) What was you r u n derstan ding of these problems, including why they had arisen and the
difficulties they created?
I don't specifically recall this.
(2) Were these problem s resolved (and, if so, how and when)?
I don't specifically recall this.
39. The report to CEC's I PG on 15 Nove m b er 2007 (CEC0 1398241) noted (para 3.3) :
Detai led D esign Review Process, "Reviews of the individual disciplines of the detailed design
continue. The packages have yet to be coordinated by the designers therefore the value of these
reviews is limited and all packages will require resubmission when complete and fully coordinated
by the designers and TIE. Further delays to the design programme are becoming apparent with all
technical reviews programmed to complete after financial close. CEC have emphasised that this
needs to be resolved as a matter of urgency ... The latest programme, V21 is still not approved by
CEC and consultation is required between CEC, TIE, SOS and BBS before an approved programme
can be produced".
(l) Do you have any com m ents on the matters noted above?
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the
approach
adopted
to
design
This
is
an
example
of
approval/verification/checking/acceptance. It was evident that CEC appeared to expect the
following levels of 'check' to be applied:

• SOS designer checks own work and also to inter-disciplinary content {!DC}
• SOS checker checks and verifies, including !DC
• TSS 'check' including !DC
• tie Engineering group review selected areas of selected 'batches' for acceptability of
•

design verification and risk mitigation evidence
CEC 'check' to unspecified criteria

In any case, had specification been unequivocal, Utility records correct and organisational
confusion minimised, design would have been much more likely to have been correct at first
offering.
40. An e-m a il dated 21 N ove m ber 2007 from Carla Jones, P B (PBH00014489} atta ched a weekly
delivera b les tra cker (PBH00014490) and noted th at (out of a total of 344 design deliverables), 283
h a d been planned for delivery by that date and 227 h a d been delivered.
Of the 5 2 late de livera bles, 32 h a d been delayed for reasons such as Forth Ports ( Lindsey Road
alignm ent/AD M Milling etc), EARL related changes, SRU, N etwork Rail a pprova l of Balgreen Road
Bridge, B ernard Street, Casino Car Park, Leith Wa lk Substation, Ca thedra l Substation, St Andrew
Squ are and Ocean Drive Bridges.
20 deliverables were late fo r reasons totally in SDS control.
I nterna l PB e-ma ils dated 21 Novem b er 2007 (PBH00014500), entitled "Critica l Issues - 'flat line on
deliverab les', noted a recent assertion by M r Crawley of "1000 days" of cumulative delay a nd a
reference to ongoing issues in relation to Forth Ports, S R U , Picardy P l a ce, Edin burgh Park Viadu ct
and St Andrew Square.
An e-m ail dated 22 Nove m b er 2007 from Damian Sh arp (CEC01481844) noted a furth er 1314 days
of delay between 9 a nd 16 November 2007 (on top of 1299 days between 26 October a nd 2
N ovem ber 2007) and stated "Without the percentage complete column being updated it is
impossible to draw any real conclusions about the health of the deliverables programme. It is
certainly clear that on 2 November SOS did not bring out all their dead". Th e m a in a reas of slippage
were tra m stops, structures and sub stations (Mr Sharp att a ch ed a version of PB's weekly tra cker
with his own m a rk u p, CEC0148 1845) .
An e-mail dated 22 N ovember 2007 from Damian Sh a rp (CEC01481849) noted that some prior
a pprova ls were due to start later th an th e construction progra m m e req u ired a n d t h e technical
a pprovals progra m m e still showed too much a ctivity in February - May 2008, a nd was out of syn ch
with the construction progra m m e (se e a lso Mr · S harp's e-m a il dated 6 Dece m ber 2007,
C EC01482817).
An e-m a il dated 26 Novem ber 2007 from M r Crawley { PBH0003 1752) set out a n u m b er of concerns
in relation to the progra m m e for prior approvals, th e progra m m e for t echnica l approva ls, t h e
p ro gra m m e for consents, the design delivera bles tra cker and progress reporting and m a nage m e nt
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repo rting. Mr Crawley attached an e-mail d ated 26 N ovember 2007 (PBH0003 1753) from Tom
Hickman, Programme M a nager, TIE, which attached a list of SOS Issue for Co nstruction dates from
version 22 of the d esign programm e where the IFC d ate was e ither after the lnfraco progra mmed
constructi o n sta rt d ate or close to it (PBH0003 1 754).
An e-mail d ated 5 Decem ber 2007 from Mr Hickman (CEC01493998) noted that there had been a
slippage of approxim ately 20,000 d elive rable d ays over a 140 d ay win d ow between 2 J uly a n d 19
N ovem ber 2007 (the attachm ent is CEC0 1493999).
An e-mail dated 19 December 2007 from Dami a n Sha rp (CEC01483413) n oted that "there is now
some hard evidence that historical delay is being out behind us and there isn't new delay being
shown on the tracker".
(1) Do you have any gen era l comments o n the m atters noted a bove ?

In a welter of detail the essential underlying causes of problems often lie buried out of sight.
The majority of the tie/CEC organisations seemed always to be pre-occupied with monitoring
numbers rather than what actually was happening and proactively and collaboratively tackling
the causes of why some of it wasn't happening.
(2) G iven the slippage n oted in the above docume nts, what were your views in late 2007 on
whether the design programm e would be met? What were your views a ro und that tim e on
whe n the d etailed d esign would be completes (an d all statutory a pprovals and conse nts would
be obtain ed)?

It was unlikely to happen without significant project cultural change and organisational clarity.
The Titanic 'deck chair' metaphor springs to mind . . .
41. I n an e-ma il d ated 20 N ovember 2007 to M atthew Crosse {PBH0003 1415), Steve Reynolds
noted "the potential change to Employer Requirements".
In an e-mail d ated 3 Decem ber 2007 {CEC01480075), Andy Steel, TSS, expressed the opini o n that it
was a "practical impossibility" that the lnfraco Em ployer's Re quirements, l nfraco Proposals, Tram
Vehicle Employer's Requirements, Tramco Proposals a n d SDS Design would align with each other at
novation.
An e-mail d ated 4 Decem ber 2007 (TIE00039468) from G eoff Gilbert to Richa rd Walker, B BS, set out
a proposal to align the SDS Design, lnfraco Proposals a n d Employer's Requirements.
In an e-m ail d ated 24 December 2007 (TIE00039586), Jim H arries, Transd ev, expressed the o pinion
that there was a need for proper d i rectio n from TIE on how to a d d ress SDS's design and that,
without that direction, th ere was a risk of "Generating confusion and the consequential potential
for future "Changes" with both SOS and BBS".
( 1) We und erstan d that conce rns in relation to the Employer's Requirements were expressed on a
number of o ccasio ns in 2007 (see e.g. e-m a il dated 26 April 2007 fro m Ma rtin Donoh oe, TSS, in
which he noted, 'To be blunt - it urgently requires some work!", CEC01601660). Whe n did you
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first appreciate that there was a misalignment between the S DS Design, the Em ployer's
Requirements a n d BBS's offer?
This had been the case from the outset, but was ignored for reasons unknown to me.
(2) It wou ld be helpful if, by way of overview, you could explai n the problem, how it had arisen, the
risks that arose, the steps taken to try a n d address the misal ignme n t and whether these steps
were successful?
It is inevitable that in any complex major project there will be a mu/tip/icy of requirements. The
fatal flaws were to proceed before these were established and to fail to have in place a culture
and process which accepts that requirement/specification change are inevitable, but has
practical and effective processes to deal with such changes.
42. By e-mail dated 30 N ovem b e r 2007 {CEC0 1500320) you advised S teven Bell that:
2. There is widespread unclarity as to who does what in tie. I have issued a list ... of who does
what in my team to help bring clarity to others. I need the same from the other teams in tie. The
unclarity is manifest in every issue being dabbled with, often to no conclusion, and always to
confusion by multiple people who do not communicate with each other and further complicate what
should be m ore simply solved by a focused discussion between the right people who make decisions
and communicate the results.
11
...

3. It has come to light that tie's Procurement team has been receiving documents direct from SOS

which are not lodged within tie's document control system. The result is that I and my team, and
doubtless others, are working on duff gen and making duff decisions. This is incredible".

See also an e-mail dated 4 Septemb er 2007 from Gavin M u rray, T I E (TIE00041624), in which Mr
M urray expressed concerns in re lation to the design team "being frustrated by other elements of
TIE getting involved to the detriment to the progress of the design".
( 1 ) What were the issues, how had they arisen and what problems did they cause?
I cannot add to the words that I and Gavin quoted, which expressed clearly not only our
frustrations but also some positive suggestions for improvement elsewhere. They were
unheeded. They arose because of the organisational problems within tie that were never
effectively addressed.
(2) Were these matters ever a ddressed to your satisfaction (an d, if so, when an d how)?
No.
43 . The minutes of the Tram Project Board on 7 Decemb e r 2007 {CEC01526422 at para 3 . 2 ) noted
Steven Bell as highlightin g, "Slow design delivery requires prioritisation within key streams to help
BBS programme".
The progress report prese n ted to the m e etin g (CEC01387400) noted: "To 23 rd November, of the 344
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design deliverables, 236 have been delivered, representing 63 % of the tram system design . 66% of
Phase lA detailed design is now complete and it is expected that about 75% will be complete by the
date of placement of the construction contract in Jan 2008 . . . SOS design process will be discussed
with Tom O'Neill, the PB President, on the 5 th December" (pa ra 1 . 2.3).
(1) Does that accord with your genera l recollection of matters around that time?

The delayed design was not primarily because of the inadequacy of SOS resource. It was
because of the failures previously noted.
(2) Do you have any further com m ents?

No
44. A report presented to CEC's IPG on 11 December 2007 (CEC01398245 ) noted :
Detailed Design, "Further delays to the design programme are becoming apparent with all technical
reviews programmed to complete after financial close. CEC h ave emphasised that this needs to be
resolved as a matter of urgency" (para 4.2).
It was noted under Plan ning Prior Approvals : 1 plan ning permission a n d 5 prior approvals had been
gra nted, 4 prior a pprovals were currently un der con sideratio n an d 5 2 batches rem ained to be
submitted for prior approval.

"Of the batches received, a number have been put on hold awaiting revised details from the
designers. There is concern that prior approvals may h ave to be revisited if there are substantial
changes in design coming from in ter-disciplinary coordination, technical approvals or value
engineering" (para 4. 2 ) .
( 1) Agai n, does that accord with your general recollection o f matters around that time?

Yes
(2) Do you have any further comments?

No
45. By e-m ail d ated 14 Decem ber 2007 [CEC0 1397774] Duncan Fraser, CEC, referred to a
presentation by TIE t h e previo us day and asked certain questions about t h e Qua ntified Risk
Allowance, including querying t he provision made for the likely cha nge in scope given the
incomplete/o utst a n ding design, approva ls and consents.
Mr Fraser stated, "The scope of the works is not clear to CEC and specifically the quality and
quan tity and s tatus of designs on which BBS have based their price. Also none of the designs are
approved (none technically and only 4 out of 61 prior approval packages) hence the scope is likely to
change, hence provision should be made for this".
Geoff Gilbert replied, "I have previously explained the in terrelationhip between emerging detail
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design, Employer's Requirements and lnfraco Proposals works and how price certainty is obtained
out of this process and are in the process of delivering such certainty. Therefore, please advise what
scope changes you anticipate arising out of the prior approvals and technical approvals. The overall
scope of the scheme is surely now fixed, is it not?".
(1) What were your views, at that tim e, on the above m atters includin g, in particular, whether the
"scope" was fixed or whether there was a material risk that the scope would change?
This appears to reflect the gulf between what some people wished to believe and the chaotic
reality. There always seemed to me to be a significant gulf between the so-called "Commercial"
people and those of us charged with delivering the project. From my viewpoint, their ever
increasing numbers achieved nothing except to add fuel to the fire of confusion.

2008

Janua ry to May
46. An e-m ail dated 10 Jan uary 2008 from Eric Smith (TIE00693762} exp ressed scepticism about the
l n fraco procurem ent program m e an d noted, "In any event, Tony Glazebrook hasn't even worked
out what documentation is required yet, other than saying he thinks that the onus should be on BBS
to confirm compliance". M r Smith also referred to "BBS's dismal record with me and their lack of
ability to communicate".
( 1) What was your understandin of, and views on , these m atters?
I vividly recall the dialogue with this person. He had absolutely no grasp of what comprises a
major infrastructure project and the content and deliverables therein. I had explained to him
how the design and acceptance process worked - which he presumably did not understand but, for his own reasons, he chose to adopt the stance within the email referred to here. This is
a graphic example of the sniping and misinformation that grew ever larger in this project
between those that understood engineering projects and those who did not.
47. An e-m ail dated 23 January 2008 from Damian Sharp ( P B H 00016028} attached a docum ent
listing all of the thi n gs that were currently holding up the Interdisciplin ary D esign Checkj ( IDC}, Prior
Approvals and/or Technical Approvals ( P BH00016029).
(1) We n ote that the above docum ent noted you as responsible for on ly one issue, regarding
N etwork Rail. It wou ld be helpful if you could exp lain your role, duties and respon sibilities from
around this time up to ln fraco contract close in May 2008?
I have no recollection of this particular issue (fuel offloading for pollution prevention).
My role originally was that of directing (with David Crawley) the Engineering Acceptance
process. It was enlarged to include SOS project Management (omitting SOS' MUDFA activity
which was directed by tie's Graeme Barclay) and also to include some liaison work with
Network Rail over interfacing engineering matters and bridge etc agreements. When Mr Sharp
transferred from Transport Scotland to tie he took over the SOS Project Management role. I
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don 't recall the timing in detail.
48. The min utes of a joint meeting of the TPB and the TEL Board on 13 February 2008
(CEC01246825 at para 4.3) noted :
CEC Technical and Prior Approvals, "Steven Bell ... confirmed that the final design packages are now
expected in late 2008 and that the critical designs will be identified and dealt with in the
programme".
Price, Bu dget and Ris k, "[Stewart McGarrityj explained that the to-go costs in the budget
represented the full programme and scope of works, with a risk allowance of approx £30m relating
to £90m of non-firm future costs. However, the budget does not contain allowances for stakeholder
changes to programme or scope" ( para 6. 1).

"It was stressed that the lnfraco price was a negotiated number, which included a premium for
achieving price certainty on previously provisional items, as well as some contingency for design
issues" (para 6 . 2)
(1 ) What was your u nderstanding of, and views on, these matters?

It would have been remarkable to expect price certainty when design was unfinished and
approvals and acceptance not completed. In any case, it is my understanding that the root
cause of the lnfraco cost escalation was that the bespoke lnfraco contract drawn up at great
cost for tie was flawed fundamentally in that it allowed the lnfraco to claim that everything
needed to be changed and that those changes would be an on-cost; which is exactly what
transpired once their contract was under way.
(2) If final design packages were not expected until late 2008, what was yo ur understand ing in
relation to how BBS co uld undertake d ue diligence on the design an d provide a fixed price?

I have no idea. A t the time I was astonished to hear this.
(3) What was your un derstanding in relation to whether changes to programme or scope were
likely post lnfraco financial close/SOS novation ?

Whatever the Board thought, it was absolutely inevitable that changes would occur. It could
hardly have been otherwise when the design was incomplete and in virtually constant flux due
to the ineffective organisational arrangements ?
49. On 18 February 2008 Bilfinger Berger produ ced a Design Due Diligence Su mmary Report, based
on design information received by BBS by 14 December 2007 (DLA00006338). That docu ment
raised vario us con cerns about d esign, inclu ding that "more than 40% of the detailed design
information " had not been issued to BBS.
(1) Did you see, or were you otherwise aware of, BBS's report?

I have no recollection of this, but would have been unsurprised at such a remark.
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(2} To what extent do you agree with the matters in the Executive Sum m ary of the report, in clud i ng
the assertion that approximately 40% of detailed d esign was outstan din g (or, at least, h ad not
b een issu ed to BBS}?
I have no recollection of this, but would have been unsurprised at such a remark.
50. An e-m ail d ated 19 February 2008 from Andy Steel, TSS (CEC0142469 1}, in relation to d esign
review, n oted that "The original concept was that the initial packages would be reviewed in detail.
Only if tie were satisfied with the quality of the deliverables would the review be reduced to a
sample. The sample would in principle amount to 1 0% of the total delivered to tie. As an output
check a later package was also to be reviewed in detail to ensure that there had been no back
sliding etc. In practice this approach has never been practical because of the repeated failure of SOS
to deliver even one complete package (it is now 9 months since they submitted the 'exemplar'
package!}. Further whilst the Thursday sessions have been useful the quality of what has been
submitted has been at best variable. In any statistical sense in my opinion this would not give the
required level of confidence to accept the remaining 90% unreviewed. I doubt our council friends
would even go that far!".
( 1) What were your views on the m atters noted above?
The principle was correct. The situation referred to resulted from the organisational
ineffectiveness of the tie/CEC/T55/TEL arrangements.
(2} H ad the d esign that had been completed by this time b een properly reviewed ? Was it ever
properly reviewed ?
Much design was reviewed. In engineering terms much was was acceptable. The principal
causes of rejection arose from CEC who claimed that it was not to standard, didn 't meet
planning 'requirements' (the latter seemingly driven by subjective, not traceably objective,
judgement), conflicted with street features etc etc. Effective specification and teamwork would
have preven ted this situation arising.
51. A progress report provid ed to the TPB on 1 2 M arch 2008 (CEC01246825} n oted :
"505 submissions to CEC for their approvals are now timed such that, in some cases, construction is
programmed to commence before approval has been completed" (p12).
"Design. The delivery of design to meet the construction schedules for various structures is causing
concern and detailed reviews and discussions are underway with SOS, CEC and BBS to provide
solutions" (p19}.
(1) What was your und erstan ding of, an d vi ews on , these m atters?
I recall the issue but not the detail. It would have been reasonable to expect that the Board
would have been a) aware of this and b) wold have initiated effective action to locate the cause
and adjust the processes and timescales so as to produce a predictable result.
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( 2) To what exte nt, if at all, were the proble ms with the d elivery of design for structures noted
a bove related to the decision in 2007 to give structures a lower priority in the d esign
programme?

I don't recall the detail but I think that the structures designs themselves were not problematic
in strictly structural terms. It is m ore likely that delays in approval arose from peripheral
perceived concerns around eg drainage outlets, design of access routes, bridge agreements
with Network Rail (whose legal team triumphed in endless prevarication and constantly piling
on wording change on change) etc.
5 2. By e-mail d ated 26 M arch 2008 (CEC0 1493 1 2 1 ) you advised that th e sole item to be d iscussed
at a forthcoming meeting with B BS on 2 Apri l 2008 in elation to Design Construction was "Join tly to
answer the question: how will BBS construct where design has not yet been design-assured by
SOS ?".
An e-mail d ated 28 M arch 2008 fro m Ralf Hon eck, B BS (i n the same e-mail chain ) noted that BBS
proposed splitting the 13 geogra p hical p ackages for p hases la a nd lb into smaller packages, the
purpose of the package split being to allow constructio n start d ate of certain construction elements
with out having a completely a p proved d esign for a wh ole geogra phical section .
Mr Hon eck further n oted, "We confirm again that BBS will not start construction without h aving a
design approved by relevant authorities and issued for construction".
In a n e-mail d ated 28 M arch 2008 (CEC01493 120) you so ught guidance fro m M r B ell a nd n oted that
you had not bee n a party to recent discussio ns with BBS in relatio n to SDS n ovation a n d were "left
with the feeling that BBS has some undeclared agenda within their stance on this issue".
(1) What are your comments on these m atters? What did you un dersta n d BBS's und eclared agenda
to be? What was yo ur understa n ding as to how matters were resolved?

It is self-evident that to start construction with incomplete design is unwise. An effective lnfraco
contract would have provided for this. Effective teamwork would have smoothed this
turbulence. The absence of these factors allowed the lnfraco to claim endlessly for changes.
The disconnect between the commercial and engineering teams, together with further
escalating role unclarity and ad hoc and on the hoof staffing and organisational changes
further contributed to the fires of confusion and cost escalation.
53. Mr Reynolds' Weekly Report for P B d ated 28 M arch 2008 (PBH 00036973, para 1 . 1 ) noted that
"it remains the case that tie has a price on the table which assumes approximately .£12m of value
engineering improvements will be delivered and a construction programme which does not reflect
the design effort required to deliver those improvements. Tie appears comfortable with this state of
affairs and has suggested that changes will be instructed on day one of the lnfraco contract to
address the imbalance. I do not believe the major stakeholders, including CEC are aware of the
position and we must ensure that the Novation Agreement is worded such that it protects PB from
any accusations of deception which could be levelled at tie in future".
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( 1) What were your vi ews on these matters?
Mr Reynolds was right.
54. On 31 M a rch 2008, David Leslie, D evelopm ent Man age m ent M a n a ger, Pla n n i ng, CEC, sent a 31 March
should be
letter to Wil lie Gallagher (CEC01493318) wh ich noted:
28 March

"It is extremely disappointing that TIE, as the Council's agent, has been unable to ensure that SOS
have completed all the prior approvals prior to the bidding process, and that there still seems to be
no effective control over the constantly-slipping timetable for Prior Approval submissions. This could
create difficulties in the coming months where BBS have been forced to make assumptions in their
bid which do not correlate with our own expectations ... It is ... of concern that the quality of so
many submissions, despite a quality assurance checking system supposedly in place by TIE/SOS,
remains very unsatisfactory, requiring extensive revisions or resubmissions as appropriate". (you,
a n d others, a ppear to h ave been forwarded th is letter by Willie Gallagher, CEC01493317).
On 3 April 2008 D uncan Fraser sent a letter to Wi lli e Ga llagher setting out s i m i la r concerns by the
Tra n s port Department relating to Tech n ical Approva ls a n d Quality Control Issues ( CEC01493639).
( 1) Wh at was your un derstandi n g of, an d vi ews on , the m atters in these letters?
Despite ample and clear evidence, the Board consistently chose for whatever reason to
maintain course despite that course heading straight for the rocks. Direction and management
by meetings and emails alone is ineffective.
( 2) Wh at was your un derstan din g of the di fficulties that could arise post fin ancial close "where BBS
have been forced to make assumptions in their bid which do not correlate with [CEC's]
expectations" an d if "extensive revisions or resubmissions" were requi red?
Self-evidently it was a flawed course of action.
55. On 16 April 2008 a report to CEC's IPG (CEC01246992) noted:
Pla n n in g Prior Approva ls: 1 pla n n i ng perm ission a n d 18 prior a pprova ls had been gra nted and 40
batches rem ained to be s ub m itted for formal Prior Approval (26 out of th e 40 batch es were under
inform al consultation).
"There is concern that prior approvals may have to be revisited if there are substantial changes in
design coming from inter-disciplinary coordination, technical approvals or value engineering.
Planning has written to TIE on 28 March 2008 raising their concerns" ( para 6).
Tech n ical Approvals : ( pa ra 6), to date no roads te ch n ica l approvals had been obtained, "there has
been significant slippage" and, similar to the con cerns ra ised by Pla n n i n g, Tra nsport had a lso
written to TIE on 3 Apri l 2008 "reiterating their concerns about the quality of the submissions being
received".
"There is potent'ial for the approvals to cause a delay to the construction programme" (origi nal
em phasis).
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A table indicated that roa ds approva ls were expected to be o btain ed between Febru ary and
October 2008. I t was u n likely that the appropriate P l a n n ing Prior Approvals would be o btained
prior to the comm e n ce m ent of construction works for three locatio ns ( Russell Road Bridge,
Haymarket Tra m stop and the De pot at Gogar}. These three locations were on the critical path for
the tra m delivery.
(1) What was your understanding of, a nd views o n , these m atters?
This was hardly surprising. For all of the reasons already included in my answers, this result was
inevitable.
56. Fin a n cia l close of the l nfraco co ntract (CEC00036952} a n d novation of the SDS co ntract to BSC
(CEC01370880) took place o n 14 and 15 May 2008.
( 1 } What was your general understanding at that tim e of the extent to which design was
incomplete a n d/or that com pleted d esign was lia ble to cha nge?
I don't recall the detail - whose status will be within the SOS programmes issued at that time.
But again, any informed person would have foreseen the problems that would arise in
proceeding headlong with incomplete design.
(2) There is a suggestion that the sum of flm was pa id to P B as a n incen tive to novate the SDS
co ntra ct. I s that co rrect a n d, if so, why was that sum (i) sought a nd (ii} paid , give n that PB were
req u i red unde r the SOS contract to agree to n ovation ?
I have n o knowledge of this.
(3) What was you r gen era l understa n ding of the agreem e n t reached between B BS a n d TI E o n which
party bore the risks and lia bilities a rising from in complete design, the outsta nding statutory
a p prova ls a n d con sents and the misalign m e n t between . the SDS Design, the B BS Offer a n d the
Em ploye r's Req uire m e n ts?
I have no knowledge of this.
(4) To what exte n t, if at a ll, did the TIE team negotiatin g the l n fraco contract a n d price discuss
these m a tters with you (or with othe rs in T I E's Engin eerin g a n d design tea m }?
They did not.
57. The l n fraco con tract included a P ricing Schedule (Schedu le 4} {US B00000032).
(1) Did you see, or we re yo u othe rwise made a ware of, Schedule 4 a n d the va rious P ricing
Assumptions it contained?
No
( 2 ) Pricing Assu mption 1 in sectio n 3.4 dealt with design. Did you see, or were you otherwise m ade
awa re o f, that P ricing Assu m ption?
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No
(3) If yo u were made aware of that Pricin g Ass u m ption what was yo u r u n dersta n ding of wh a t it
meant?
I didn't see any of this.
(4) If you were not aware of that Pricing Ass u m ption, looking at it now, what do you understand it
to m ea n includin g, in pa rticular, the phrase in section 3.4. 1 that "normal developmen t and
completion of designs means the evolution of design through the stages of preliminary to
construction stage and excludes changes of design principle, shape and form and outline
specification "? Can you give exam ples?
This statement assumes that an effective design and construction contract is in place and that
effective teamwork exists. None of these was the case. In any case, it is logically impossible to
get price certainty from preliminary design alone.
(5) The "Base Date Design Inform ation" (BO DI) was defin ed in section 2.3 of Schedu le 4 as m e a n ing
"the design information drawings issued to lnfraco up to and including 25111 November 2007
listed in Appendix H". Appen dix H did not, however, co ntain any list of drawings a nd, instead,
sim p ly stated "All of the Drawings available to lnfraco up to and including 25 th November 2007".
Are you aware why Appen dix H did not a ppear to contain a list of drawings com prising the
BODI? Was that related to the difficu lties n oted a bove a round November 2007 in re latio n to
docum ent control?
Another example of commercial ignorance and impracticality, tabled solely to maintain a
programme and the impression of robust progress, but inevitably fea ding to financial disaster.

2008

May to December
58. By way of overview, in relation to the design work carried out post l nfraco contract close and
SOS n ovatio n :
(1) I n genera l, what design required t o b e un dertaken after novation of the SOS contract?
The design remained to be completed, compounded by the organisational and attitudinal
problems remaining.
(2) What were your duties and responsibilities in relation to design, approva ls and consents after
SOS novatio n ?
Unchanged, because by then Mr Sharp was the SOS project manager. My role was to review
and accept offered design packages. In practice, and in the spirit of teamwork, I undertook to
clear arising engineering barriers to progress e. g. interfaces with Network Rail.
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(3 ) What cha nges, if a ny, took pla ce in the process for prod uci ng, reviewing and a pproving design
after SOS novation? (see e.g. letter d ated 30 J anu ary 2008, CEC015 1 1252, from Damian S h arp
enclosing a Design M anagement Plan, CEC0151 1253, which he n oted "has been updated to
cover the situation beyond financial close and sets out how TIE intends to manage the remaining
design and approvals to financial c/ose"(for a later version v.5 .2, dated 14 April 2008, see
PBH00018150) . See a lso your e-m ail d ated 3 1 M a rch 2008 to Steven Bell, CEC01493287, which
noted that BBS required th eir own Design M a n a gement Plan, rather than B BS "amending" TIE's
Design M anagem ent Plan).

The Design Management Plan said exactly what was required. It changed over time to reflect
improvements and take account of current organisation and contract status. Its main
provisions remained virtually unchanged.
(4) What control over, and visibility of, design did TIE have after SOS novation?

There was no change when the Design Management Plan was followed.
continued to liaise directly with SOS if required to assist problem resolution.

I and my staff

(5) Were there difficulties in TIE's control over, and visibility of, post SOS novatio n d esign? We
n ote, for exa mple, an e-mail d ated 13 M arch 2009 to P B in which you referred to "the usual
struggle for info!" (CEC00920014). We further note a n e-mail d ated 27 J anu ary 2010 from
Seamus H ealy (CEC0055 9855), Access to BSC design inform ation and su pporting
d ocumentation, w hich stated that "We did have a whole section in the Employer's Requirements
on Document Standards and Control, but someone from our side removed it without our
knowledge immediately prior to signing ... " (see a lso (i) M r Healy's e-m ail dated 27 J anuary 2010
to Stewa rt M cG arrity setting out the section of the Employer's Requirements that had been
removed, CEC00617990, (ii) your leter d ated 13 J an u ary 2010 to BSC seeking access to BSC's
document control system, CEC0061799 1, and (iii ) BSC's repon se d ated 25 J anuary 2010,
CEC00617992). Do you h ave any knowledge of, or views on, why the sectio n in the Employer's
Requirements referred to by Mr Healy h a d been removed?

Visibility of SOS design activity was maintained even if packages of completed assured design
were delayed. I don't know why the ERs were changed in the way described; the control over
them was unclear and they were never properly edited to include current requirements and
remove ambiguity.
( 6 ) M ore ge nerally, what difficulties a n d delays were experienced in the com pletion of design after
SOS n ovation?

lnfroco changed many designs apparently to suit their own design and risk agenda.
resulted in further cost and time escalation.

This

(7) What were the main reasons for these difficulties and delays?

Finished design was sometimes rejected by the lnfraco themselves; they appeared to distrust
existing SOS design.
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(8) What steps were taken to a ddress these difficulties and delays?
By this time the organisational confusion within tie was further advanced. Even more parties not
directly involved with design output seemed to feel that it was their bounden duty to 'improve' (i. e.
meddle with) completed design, e.g. commercial team, project management team. This was in
addition to the lnfraco themselves deciding to adopt many changes to aspects of detailed design.
(9) Were these steps successful (a n d, if not, why n ot)?
In my perception they further confused things and further escalated cost and programme
effects.
59. On 20 M a y 2008 you produced a n Engineering Services Period 2 Report (CEC01349949).
U n der Approva ls it was noted that TI E's Engin eering Team was en gaged with u n b locking iss u es and
looking ahead to assist in the avoidance of poten tia l con flicts which otherwise cou ld impact on the
IFC delivery dates per the SDS programme version 31. That included ma n a ging a programme of
twice weekly Approvals Task Force meeitngs attended b y all releva n t pa rties, a n d ongoing
involvement in informa l consultation ahead of SDS submissions.
(1) By wa y of overview, what steps were ta ken to try to ensure that I FC drawings were issued, a n d
a pprova ls a n d consents were obtained, s o as n ot t o im pact upon the lnfraco construction
programme?
IFC problems arise because of actual or perceived conflict between design elemen ts
(disciplines). The regular discussions were set up to reveal and solve these conflicts or barriers
through practical, informed teamwork.
(2) Were these steps success fu l (and, if n ot, why n ot)?
Yes.
60. By e-mail dated 9 September 2008 {CEC011 18 159) Lindsa y M urphy, P roj ect M a n a ger, TIE,
circu lated a dra ft letter {CEC011 18162} to BSC which attached a document, Operationa l Design
Review P rocess {CEC01118161}, which set out the intern al review system b eing undertaken by
Tra nsdev with TIE and CEC "in the absence of timely design assurance packs, to understand issues
affecting the operability of the system design as provided by BSC/PB".
That led to various e-mails including an e-mail dated 9 September 2008 from Gavin M u rray
{TI E00498072) which stated, "/ would [note] however that the design team here have real concerns
about the quality and operability of the SOS design. As we have been seeing JFC packages being
issued to BSC which are either incomplete or incompatible with ongoing design" a n d a further e-ma i l
dated 10 Septem b er from M r M u rray which q uestioned the S DS Inter Disciplina ry Review a n d check
processes a n d noted, "Unfortunately although SOS gave a very good speech about their QA
procedures (about a year into the project) and how the design would be 'right first time every time'
we have yet to see the evidence".
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By e-m ail d ated 9 Septem ber 2 008 (TI E00038406) David Crawley noted, "late delivery and the need
to place the construction contract means that the detailed design is not in fact detailed enough, and
that even if the full scope expected originally (at the start of the project) of SOS had been delivered,
BSC would still have some design to do - e.g. SOS track design really means identification of the
alignrnent and the envelope inside which the actual track design must fit".
An e-mai l from An dy Steel, TSS (TI E00498072) n oted "one thing to do is to quietly prepare the
nuclear option - namely JO" an d "when are tie going to admit that the opening date is now the only
driving force and how are they going to avoid putting themselves into a potential 'go to jail' card
situation".
(We un d e rstand that the referen ce to "J D" is a reference to J oh n Dolan, the In d ependent
Competent Person require d by the Rai lways and Other Guid ed Transport Syste ms (Safety)
Regu lations 2006 (ROGS)).
(1) What was your un derstanding of, a n d views on, the m atters noted above?
SOS design was not intentionally bad. Nor generally was it bad through negligence. The chief
cause of SOS design problems or rejections was because of unresolved issues outwith SOS
control. Issues with operability could have arisen through personnel changes, the bringing on of
Transdev and consequent new subjective judgement being applied. This also could have been
the case when the ROGS-required Independent Competent Person {ICP) John Dolan was
appointed, although in practice ICP input was well-founded. The point about lnfraco starting
work with incomplete design could possibly have been a workable way forward had contractual
weaknesses and battles not prevailed.
But overlaying everything was the ever-constant thrust to maintain programme, regardless of
practicality or cost. A prime example of the folly of this approach was the need to dig up
Princes Street twice. The initial track-laying attempt was fundamentally flawed because
inadequate supervision by lnfraco, together with appalling weather conditions, meant that the
installed track did not meet stray traction current requirements. So it all had to be dug up
again and reinsulated, causing greatly extended inconvenience to traffic and retail premises
along Princes St. This should have been foreseen.
(2) We sho u ld also d raw to your attention the e-mai l dated 9 Septem ber 2008 from Lindsay
M u rphy in the above chain (TI E00498072) which observed that you were n ot "coming in much
as he has no role, objectives, resource or influence" an d that, in an e-mail dated 17 September
2008 to Wi llie G allagher, J im McEwan stated he d id n ot consider that yo u were "pu lli n g your
weight" (TI E00034418). What is your response to these com m ents? M ore gen e rally,
approxi m ately how m any days a wee k were you working on the tra m proj ect around that tim e?
A p p roxi m ately how many d ays a week were you in Tl E's Edin burgh office?
Lindsay's remark probably reflected my exasperation at the inability of tie to operate
effectively. The way I changed my work pattern was still to work 4 days a week, but for one of
those days to be off-site where I could work in an environment conducive to concentration
without distraction. A t this point Mr McEwan's activities seemed to be driven more by a desire
to reduce project expenditure than to achieve a specific VE result.
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6 1 . I n an e-ma i l d ated 15 September 2008 (TIE00498192} To m Cotte r, TI E, n oted that BSC had
s u b m itted a c h a n ge req u est to redesign the R ussell Road Retain i ng W a l l a n d th at, a p p a re ntly, t h e
o r i g i n a l d esign w a s progressed before esta b l ish i ng t h e actual location o f the utilities.
( 1 ) What is you r reco l l ection of that m atter?

I have no recollection of that detail.
(2) Is that a n exa m p le of detailed d es ign having been progressed on a n ass u m ption that t u rned out
to be wrong a n d req u i ring a su bsequ ent c h a n ge in d esign? Was t h e Russe l l Road Reta i n i n g Wa l l
o n e o f the critica l issues that were p rogressed i n 2007 a s a resu lt of p roceed ing on
ass u m ptions?

I have no recollection of that detail.
62. A m eeti n g was held o n 16 September 2008 on BSC/SDS Design Assurance (TI E00500425). The
p u rpose of the meeting was stated to be "To enable tie/CEC to understand how SOS will issue
complete, coherent, assured design which will be ultimately acceptable. This is against the
background of: continued programme slippage; /FC design preceding full /DC and DAS processes; the
plethora of CEC comments sUII arising on approvals submissions; output from tie/Transdev's
recently stated operability reviews; the need for demonstrable resolution of past design reviews by
tie et all; [and] the need for visible evidence of risk assessment and hazard mitigation to fulfil the
requirements of ROGS".
( 1 ) It wou l d be h e l pfu l if, by way of overview, you cou ld explain you r u ndersta n d i n g of, a n d views
o n, t h e a bove m atters at t h at t i m e ?

The continuing problems and constant disputes and finger-pointing called for a get together of
like-minded people who had the right approach to addressing these issues. That's why the
meeting was set up.
(2) What step s were taken to a d d ressed these m atters?

The meeting helped all parties present to understand the issues perceived from each viewpoint.
It improved things somewhat but the embedded and unchanging organisational and
contractual issues remained the chief barrier to progress.
(3) Were t h ese steps su ccessfu l (and, if not, why n ot)?

They were successful within the constraints of the ongoing organisational and contractual
issues. As if it wasn't hard enough to gain CEC approval to almost anything, the number of
other outside parties, some of which are mentioned in these meeting notes, will give some idea
of the seale of the obstacles to progressing design. Each party had its own vested interests and
there was no London Mayor-like, overall 'Edinburgh first' direction to constructively regulate
endless comments and issues.
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63. An u n d ated document (in period 7, 2008/09) notes (item 1. 10) that you were "leading review of
all outstanding design issues".
(1) Did you ca rry out such a review?

It was a continuous process throughout.
(2) If so, what were your m a i n con clusions a n d recomm e n d ations? (se e a lso e.g. you r e-m ail d ated
25 M arch 2009, Top 17 Risks a n d the SDS U n d e rsta n d ing, TIE00037798)

Without the list I cannot recall the detail. However, the whole point of our activity was not to
wait passively for completed, assured design to be submitted, but actively to monitor progress
through frequent discussion so as to solve arising problems as early as possible.
64. In a n e-mail d ated 12 November 2008 (CEC01 109031) you noted certain issues in relation to
" DAS review - contractu al obligations" a n d referred to "this miserable state of affairs".
A spre a d sheet attached to your e-m a i l showed the d elays in the prod u ction of Design Assura nce
Statements for the different su b-sections (CEC0 1 109032).
(1) It would be helpful if you cou l d exp l ain the issue raised in your e-m ail a n d your views including,
for the avoidance of doubt, what was the "miserable state of affairs" ?

The "miserable state of affairs" was, as always, the continuing delays to design completion and
my team's consequent exasperation, especially because most causes were outwith our and SOS'
control.
2009
65. In a n e-mail d ated 31 M arch 2009 to Andy Steel, TSS {CEC00970253), you noted the "dramatic
reduction in the time allocated to you and your associated design review resource w. e.f. tomorrow".
(1) Why was there a dramatic red uction in the time allocate d to TSS a n d TSS' associated d esign
review service at that time?

Their budget had been exhausted too early because TSS had reviewed large amounts of stuff
too early on (before my arrival on the project} and had used up ther allocated resources.
66. An e-ma i l d ated 6 April 2009 from Sin ead Scott, Engineering M a nager, Tra nsdev (CEC00943093)
attached min utes from a n Operatio n a l D esign R eview (ODR) workshop held on 26 M arch 2009 on
Sections Sa, Sb, 15c, 6 a n d 7A (CEC00943095) a n d an ODR tra cker (CEC00943094) .
See a lso (i) a letter d ated 13 August 2009 from M artin Foerd er, Project Director, BSC e n closing a
copy of the ODR register with SDS's comments (TIE00505319) a n d (ii) a n e-mail d ated 12 M arch
2010 (CEC005 29499) circu lating an u p d ated version of the O DR tracker (CEC00529503).
(l) By way of overview, what was t h e pu rpose of the ODR process?
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To review the offered design to ensure that it met the requirements of the operators Transdev.
(2) Why was t h e O D R p rocess sti l l ongoing i n 2009 a n d 2010?

Just as CEC, tie commercial, tie project management, TSS, TEL, lnfraco, Forth Ports, SRU,
Network Rail, Utility companies etc etc wanted their say over design, so did Transdev. In many
ways this approach to allowing constant 'bites of the cherry' squandered skilled time, cost and
programme allowances and was a major driver of cost and programme escalation.
(3) To what extent, if at a l l, d i d the ODR p rocess res u lt in c h a nges to th e Base Date D esign
I nfo rmation ( B D D I ) d esign a n d l nfraco N otification of TIE Ch a nges ( I NTCs)?

I have no knowledge of that.
67. "SCWP" (we p resume this is a reference to the Stray Cu rrent Working Party) m eeting n u m ber
15 was h e l d o n 16 Ap ri l 2009 {CEC00917980) a n d includ ed attend e es from T I E, Siemens a n d
statutory util ity com p a n i es.
(See a lso, in that rega rd, a d raft M emora n d u m of U nd e rsta n d i n g dated 28 May 2009 between TI E,
TEL, CEC a n d the Util ity co m p a n ies, CEC00985845 ).
( 1 ) It wo u l d b e helpfu l if, by way of overvi ew, you co u l d exp l a i n t h e p u rpose of the SCWP a nd why
these issues were still outst a n d i n g i n 2009?

Uncontrolled stray traction current can cause problems to Utility companies assets (corrosion
leading to catastrophic failure) and to Network Rail assets (principally unsafe interference with
their signalling system). The issues are complex and notoriously hard to identify and control.
The SCWP was set up to ensure that all affected and contributory parties were able to discuss
and agree susceptibilities and control measures.
(2) Did t h e issues consi dered by th e SCWP p revent t h e co mpletion of des ign a n d/or lead to cha nges
to the B D D I d esign ( a n d I NTCs)?

No. The principal issue was detailed trackform design and the Rheda City system used by
lnfraco inherently provided for effective stray current control when correctly installed with the
required additional insulation measures, especially in Princes Street.
(3) Do you reca l l a p p roxi m ately when all of the iss ues co nsidered by th e SCWP we re fi n a l ly
reso lved ?

The design requirements were agreed and established before Princes Street track was installed.
Testing of that installation proved that the requirements had not been met (for the reasons
outlined previously in my responses herein). That part of the route had to be dug up and
reinsulated before the control measures were deemed effective. After my time on the project
there would have been overall testing performed to ensure that the requirements of all affected
parties were satisfied by the control measures (i. e. track insulation).
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68. In an e-mail d ated 3 0 April 2009 (TI E00037854) yo u noted that SDS had failed to provid e Design
Assurance Statements in the agreed form and that "their offerings usually come with the
implication 'the answers are all in there, go and find them"'.
You n oted in an e-m ail of the same d ate in the same chain that when the anticipated Design
Assurance Statement packages eventu ally arrived, "I am ... expecting that they will be just like the
last ones i. e. they will be lists and lists of documen ts, loads of pages and ... absolutely no evidence,
or even pointers to evidence, of how the well known litany of hazards and top risks have been
mitigated. If that proves to be the case, then all the discussion over the last 2 years, culminating in a
meeting held on 22 April this year, will have been in vain. They will be valueless. I will be depressed".
See also you r e-m ail dated 27 May 2009 to Robert l<raemer, BSC {TIE005 02629) which noted that "A
design can only be considered fit for purpose upon acceptance of the offered DAS. No complete DAS
has ever been offered to tie so far - hence tie has NOT to date accepted any design as being fit for
purpose. The assignmen t of the status 'IFC' to any design package issued so far has been entirely
outside of the DAS process".
(1) Do you have any comments on the m atters noted above?

It was unrealistic of SOS to assume that they could present packages of enormous volume and
detail in the form they did. They knew what was required in the way of design assurance
evidence, and I can only assume that the people who knew that were redirected merely to
dump a deluge of documents on tie's table without the essential coordination and supporting
evidence and discussion.
(2) Were complete, and final, DAS packages ever supplied to TIE? If not, how was TIE able to accept
d esign as being fit for purpose?

Not in the form expected during my time with tie.
69. By l etter d ated 22 M ay 2009 {CEC009742 10) M artin Foerd er, BSC, sent TIE a d esign program me
{based on lnfraco Program m e Revision 2, submitted to TI E on 20 M ay 2009), with a base d ate of 31
M arch 2009.
(1) What was your u nd erstanding as to whe n d esign was d u e to finish in the design progra mme
sub mitted by BSC with that letter?

I don 't recall and looking at this document it is unclear and probably questionable.
70. In a n e-mail dated 24 J u n e 2009 Lind say M urphy, Project Manager, TIE {CEC00859962) set out
certain concerns.
(1) What was your u nd erstanding of, and views on, the matters set out in Ms M urphy's e-mail?

It was another example of ineffective teamwork between CEC and SOS for whatever reason. In
this specific case I don't recall who was right and what the resolution was.
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71. In a n e-m a il dated 7 October 2009 (CEC00797688) you respo nded to Steven Bell's e-m a il of the
sa m e date raising concerns that sum s had been paid to Netwo rk Rail that had not been accounted
for in TlE's budget and were, therefore, outwith the de legated authorities of the board.
(1) By way of ove rview, what was the issue and how ha d it arise n?
I can add little to the letter referred to. I recall my feelings of injustice at the time for being
blamed for something of which I had no knowledge because of the negligence of others during
a transfer of responsibilities to me. The matter was not raised with me again so I can only
assume that the correct red faces were identified subsequently.
(2) H a d sums been paid outwith the delegated authorites of the board (and, i f so, approxima tely
how m uch had been paid a nd how was that resolved)?
My response above applies.
72. An e-m a i l dated 18 Dece m b er 2009 from M iguel Berrozpe, Project Director, Sie m ens pie
(TI E00365855) noted that "we are talking of 6 months manufacturing lead times here, AFTER design
concluded and approved!".
(1) It would be helpful if you could clarify the type of co m ponent that M r Berrozpe was referring to
that required m anufacturing lea d tim es of six months ?
Track components, specifically point components (planed and shaped rail switches and
manganese crossings to unusual geometries) as I recall.
(2) By way of overview, to what exten t did dela y in co m pleting and approving design resu lt in
delays to construction beca use of such manufacturing lead ti mes?
Not aware of any such delay - but possibly because other delays masked this factor.
2010
73. An e-m a i l dated 3 J a nuary 2010 fro m Andy Steel (TIE00727845) attached a document
com me nting on a review to the Dyna m ic Kinema tic E nvelope (DKE) of CAF's tram (TI E00727846).
(1) B y way of overview, to wh at exte nt, if at a ll, did changes to the Dl< E a nd/or changes to
trackform cause changes to the B D D I design (an d INTCs)?
I have no knowledge of this.
74. B y e-m a il dated 1 M a y 2010 (CEC00307572) you sent Sus a n Clark a draft paper on "SDS Design
Assurance - a n historical overview" (CEC00307573) (and a DAS tracker, CEC02085619).
The paper noted that "Currently, tie has limited information from BSC relating to the reasons for
changes" and that "505 consistently has failed to produce evidence of effective Design Assurance
and design integration across all disciplines" (page 1).
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It was noted that there were chronic issues with design packages a nd self - review a n d that "There
were always many issues concerning non-integration due to ineffective co--ordination of the various
disparate design teams within SOS" {page 3 ).
I t was n oted that the sch edules o f design packages ready for review never worked and that "A key
reason for this [was] the massive volume of CEC commen ts on offered design, resulting in a
continual hiatus within SOS design sections in attempting to determine whether the comments were
valid and, if they were, to address them - these SOS processes being invisible, but very obviously
slow" ( p ages 3-4) .
For a later version, described a s first full dra ft, dated 23 J u n e 2010, see {CEC00412129),
(1) It woul d be he lpful if you could explain the purpose of the paper and your views on the matters
noted above?
Ms Clark "required" me to produce it for a purpose unknown to me.
(2) Do you ha ve a n y other com m e nts on the dra ft paper?
No
{3) I n gen eral, to what extent did a lack of integration of design result in a change to the BDDI
design (a nd I NTCs)?
I don 't recall the detail but it would have been inevitable.
(4) Again, in general, to what extent did CEC comments on design result in chan ge to the B D D I
design (and INTCs)?
Again, I don't recall the detail but it would have been inevitable.
75. Marshall Poulton, Tram Mon itoring Officer, produced a draft report in J une 2010, "Tra m Proj ect
Assu ran ce Review" (CEC00230821}. The Executive Su mmary included criticisms o f TI E an d the SDS
Provider.
( 1 ) Do you have an y comm ents on the matters in the Executive Summary?
No. But the overall report typically gives a very high-level view, not necessarily related to what
was actually happening at a technical and operational level. It is always fascinating to see
plaudits being given at high level, and brickbats lobbed at to those charged with actual delivery
- especially when those lauded are the very people accountable for the results.
76. I n J une 2010, Robert B urt a n d John H u ghes, Acutus, produced a draft Report on investigations
into delays incurred to certain eleme nts of the l nfraco works (CEC00443401).
(1) Did you see that re port at the time? Did you p lay any p a rt in the prep a ration of that report (e.g.
by p roviding information to the authors)?
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No to both questions.
( 2) It wo u ld be h e l pful, i n any event, if you coul d pro vid e your views o n the m a tters discussed in
the Executive Sum m a ry (pages 4-5)?
It is a report prepared by quantity surveyors and lawyers on a highly complex major engineering
project. As such, it will not necessarily have probed and understood the voluminous technical
detail that was at the root of the derailment of project timescales.
77. By letter d ated 9 August 2010 (TI E00510807) BSC sent TIE interim, or draft, Design Assura nce
Statem ents for the Civils (SDS) a n d System (Si e m e ns) packages of d esign, with the I n tegrated (BSC)
DAS to follow for each geographica l section.
The l etter noted, "BSC has produced an assured and integrated design in so much as the attached
DASs per packages of design follow the lnfraco /DC and DAS process as described in the lnfraco
Design Management Plan and /DC and DAS Plan. However, it needs to be recognised and
acknowledged that each DAS is produced to a point in time {End July 201 0} and highlights the
outstanding requirements that need to be resolved prior to the completion of the final assured and
integrated design for each geographical sections and issuance to tie of the final DASs".
The d raft DAS's sent at that tim e were {TI E005 10797) to (TI E00510806).
(1) What was you r u n derstan ding of, and views on, why draft, rather tha n fi n a l, DASs had been
produced?
They could not have been finalised with so many issues outstanding.
(2) Did the draft DASs produced at this time meet Tl E's requirem ents a n d expectations?
My recollection is that they were a step forward but still failed to meet the overall requirement
of explicity demonstrating how the offered package achieved compliance with overall
requirements.
(3) Were a com plete set of fin al DASs ever produced (an d, if so, whe n)?
Not within my time on the project.

2011
78. By e-mail dated 7 March 201 1 ( B FB00056554), Simon N esbitt, BSC, e n closed responses to
certain asse rtions m a d e by TIE prio r to the Mar H a l l mediation (BFB00056555) a n d (BFB00056556).
(l) Do you have any com ments o n what is said i n these d ocuments?
I was not involved in any of this and have no comment to make.
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79. M ediatio n discussions took place at M a r Hall in March 2011, following which a Settlem ent
Agreem ent was reached in September 2011 for com pletio n of a lin e from the Airport to York Place.
By way of overview:
( 1) What was your involvement, if any, in the Mar Hall mediation?

None
(2) Wh at were yo ur views on the outcome of the mediation ?

I have no knowledge of this.
{3) What involvement, if a ny, did you have in the tram project after the M ar Hall mediatio n ?

My involvement with the project ended at the end of March 201 1 .
80. I n relatio n t o when you left TIE :
( 1) For com pleteness, wh en (and why) did you leave TIE?

A t the end of March 201 1. Another individual took my place.
{ 2) What was yo u r understanding when you left TIE of (i) t h e extent to which d esign was com plete
(and all ap provals an d conse nts h a d been obtained) a n d (ii) when all outstanding design would
be com pleted (and all outstanding approvals a n d consents would be obtained)?

I only recall that, generally, there was still much detail to resolved and agreed between parties.
(3) Similarly, what was your understanding when you left TIE of (i) t h e extent to which the utilities
diversion works were com pleted a nd (ii) when all o utstan ding utilities diversion works wou ld be
completed?

I was not closely involved with the detail of that element of the project.

Project Management and Governance etc
8 1 . In relation to TIE (and to the extent n ot already covered above) :
(1) Did you h ave any conce rns, at a n y stage, in relation to Tl E's management of the tram project or
in relation to senior personn el within TIE?

The Chairmen and Board were distant and disconnected. Their focus became one of keeping
the media happy, without necessarily finding out what actually was happening. The senior
project team enjoyed flexing their egos and didn't understand teamwork. It seemed to me as
though the commercial team were focussed on numbers arising from stuff they didn't
understand and multiplied confusion and turbulence.
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(2) To what extent, if at all, d o yo u consider that changing personnel (whether with in TIE or the
main contractors) ca used or contributed to the problems that arose?

When teams were introduced or augmented there was little if any time given to effective
consideration of their rofes and how those roles complemented existing ones without dilution or
confliction.
(3) Do you h ave any views on whether any communication issues between th e d ifferent parts of
TIE (e.g. the d esign, utilities, infraco, commercial and p rocurement teams) caused or
contributed to th e problems that arose?

There was insufficient effective communication.
82. In relation to other bod i e s an d organisations with responsibilities for the tram project
(inclu d in g, for example, CEC, TEL and Transport Scotland).
( 1) Did you have any con cerns, at any stage, in relation to these bodies an d organisation s, inclu ding
the senior personnel in th ese bodies and organisations?

I have no opinion.
83. In relation to the main contractors involved in the tra m project (including, in particular, the
design, utility and infrastru cture contractors) (and to the extent not already covered above) :
( 1) Did you have any concerns, at any stage, in relation to these contractors, including the sen ior
personn el in these contractors?

I was not involved in such a way as to form an opinion.
Final Thoughts
84. By way of fin a l comments :
(1) How did yo ur experience of the Ed inburgh Tra m Project comp are with other projects you have
worked on (both previously and subseq uently)?

My experiences were good initially and I saw a real desire to get a grip of the problems and
solve them. But as the tie team and organisation grew it became less effective. My last year
there was the least enjoyable of my entire career, dealing with constant and ever growing
confusion and hubris.
( 2) Do yo u h ave any comments, with the ben efit of hin dsight, on how the d esign difficulties and
d e l ays might have been avoid ed or reduced or on how the d esign contract and works, or the
tram proj ect more generally, co u l d have been better man aged ?

Clear specification, organisational clarity, experienced people, realistic expectations, team
approach to problem solving and progress, courage to 'take stock' when necessary.
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( 3 ) Are th ere a n y fi n a l co m m ents you wo u l d l i ke to m a ke that fa l l wit h i n t h e I n q u i ry's Terms of
Refe rence and wh i ch h ave n ot a l rea d y b een covered in yo u r a n s we rs to the above q u est i o n s ?
No.

I confirm t h a t t h e facts to wh ich I attest i n t h e a n swe rs co n ta i ned w i th i n t h i s docu m en t,
consisti ng of th is a n d the p reced i ng 45 pages a re w i th i n my d i rect k n o w l e d g e a n d a re tru e .
Where they a re based o n i nfo rmation p rovi d ed t o rn e by oth ers , I co nfi rm that t h ey a re true to
the best of my know l e d g e, i nformat i o n a n d b e l ief.
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